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1 SUMMARY

In commercial breeding units for fattening rabbits, pup mortality rates from birth

to weaning can reach 20% and more. Pups die mainly from hypothermia,

weakness, starvation and injuries caused by behavioural problems of the doe,

such as scattering of pups, cannibalism, crushing, poor nest quality (nest soiling

with urine, insufficient nest building) and lack of milk. One possible cause of

behavioural problems is stress due to overtaxed adaptability. The nest access

plays an important role in this.

Under natural and semi-natural conditions, the pregnant doe digs a nest

burrow, which she lines with plant material and hair plucked from her chin and

chest. After parturition she quits the burrow, closes the entrance with soil and

leaves its proximity. This behavioural pattern is highly adaptive and serves to

protect the pups from predators, rabbits being a species heavily preyed upon.

Furthermore, the closing of the nest entrance protects the pups from severe

climatic effects. Inside the nest burrow, the pups dig themselves deep into the

insulating nest material after suckling and only dig out again in the expectation

of the next suckling bout. As they are only nursed about once every 24 hours for

three to five minutes, and as only pups on the surface of the nest material can

reach a teat, they have to be ready for suckling when the doe enters the nest.

This is ensured by a circadian synchronisation between doe and pups, which

develops during the first five days after parturition.

In commercial breeding units, does are kept in individual cages with a nest

box offered in front or within the cage. The nest access remains permanently

open and can not be closed by the doe due to inadequate substrate (plastic

floor, metal grid). As a consequence, repeated nursing visits and nest contacts

including nest visits without nursing can be observed. In spite of the lack of

material, does show nest closing behaviour, but never reach the behavioural

goal of a closed entrance. Activities on inadequate substrate have to be

considered as behavioural problems which have to be avoided according to the

Swiss Ordinance on Animal Protection (article 1 alinéa 1, 1981). Furthermore,

the pups are not only potentially disturbed in their energy saving strategy, they

can also get injured or even crushed during the short nest visits.
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In the first study of this thesis (Section 4), the effect of nest box removal outside

nursing time on the behaviour of the doe, pup mortality and pup weight was

investigated. For this purpose the nest box was removed after birth from the

cages of ten does, stored at a distance within the same room and reattached to

the cage for nursing once a day for 15 minutes at 8 a.m. Data were collected

about the frequency, duration and type of nest contacts, pup mortality and pup

weights. The results of this group were compared with groups of ten does each,

which either had controlled nest access by means of an entrance closed with a

sliding door, which was opened once a day at 8 a.m. for 15 minutes, or an open

nest entrance and therefore free access. Does with free nest access performed

significantly more nest contacts than does with the nest box removed. No

significant difference was found in comparison to the group with the sliding

door, which may be explained by a remaining amount of nest stimuli in the

cage, potentially emitted through the ventilation openings in the nest box. Does

in this group were observed trying to close the nest entrance until midnight, in

spite of the closed access. As this nest closing behaviour was followed by nest

opening behaviour soon afterwards, the closed entrance which can not be

opened by the doe's own activity may be a problem as long as the doe

perceives nest stimuli. No significant differences between the three

experimental groups were found with regard to pup mortality and pup weight.

As nest removal and re-attachment may be of a rather restricted practicability

for commercial breeding units, a further study was done (Section 5), where 15

does had a nest which was visually closed, but still remained freely accessible.

This was achieved using a cat-flap made of light metal. Data were collected

concerning the does' behaviour, the plasma corticosterone increase after

intravenous injection of ACTH, pup mortality and pup weights and compared

with those of a group of 15 does which had free access. Does with a cat-flap

carried out significantly more nest contacts than does with free access.

Possibly, the cat-flap acted as a stimulus itself, but playful occupation of the

does was rarely observed. However, as does stayed in front of the nest box for

most nest contacts, pups were less affected than in the group with free access,

where more nest contacts occurred with potential contact between doe and
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pups. Therefore, pup mortality was lower and the weaning weight slightly higher

with a cat-flap. Furthermore, a higher increase of plasma corticosterone was

measured with free access, which may be caused by the earlier leaving of the

nest by the pups in this group and the consequent molesting of the doe with

suckling attempts.

The nest stimuli emitted through the ventilation openings in the nest box can be

of both olfactory and acoustic nature, and they can both attract predators under

natural conditions. To study the effect of pup odour only, a third study was

conducted with 15 does, where the nest box containing the pups ("pup box")

was removed from the cage after parturition and (after cleaning of the cage

front) was replaced with a closed nest box containing only unused nest material

(Section 6). The nest box with the pups was attached to the cage once a day for

five minutes. After nursing and cleaning of the cage front on days 6 and 13 after

parturition, the closed "pup box" was re-attached to the cage, but without the

pups, and the behaviour of the does was recorded. Data from these two "test

days" (nest material with pup odour) were compared with the ones collected

during two "standard days" (nest material without pup odour) on days 5 and 12.

As expected, the frequency of nest contacts was significantly higher when the

nest box in front of the cage potentially emitted pup odour.

In conclusion, the results presented in this thesis suggest that the permanent

presence of pup odour in the cage plays a major role for the behavioural

problems of does. Under natural conditions, the avoidance of pup odour in the

proximity of the nest is of highest importance for the protection of the pups from

predators and thus evolutionary highly adaptive. In spite of domestication over

hundreds of generations in barren cages, the behavioural repertoire which

serves the closing of the nest entrance is still present. As long as the doe can

perceive pup odour in the cage her adaptability has therefore to be considered

as overtaxed.
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2 ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In der kommerziellen Mastkaninchenzucht werden bei den Jungtieren zwischen

Geburt und Absetzen Abgangsraten von 20% und mehr gefunden. Die

Jungtiere sterben hauptsächlich an Unterkühlung, Schwäche, Verhungern und

Verletzungen bedingt durch Verhaltensprobleme der Zibbe wie Werfen

ausserhalb des Nestes, Kannibalismus, Erdrücken, schlechte Nestqualität

(Verschmutzung durch Urin, mangelhafter Nestbau) und Milchmangel. Eine

mögliche Ursache für die Verhaltensprobleme liegt im Stress bedingt durch eine

Überforderung der Adaptionsfähigkeit. Der Nestzugang spielt diesbezüglich

eine nicht zu unterschätzende Rolle.

Unter natürlichen und naturnahen Bedingungen gräbt die trächtige Zibbe

eine Wurfhöhle, die sie mit Pflanzenmaterial und Haaren auskleidet. Nach dem

Werfen scharrt sie den Zugang zur Wurfhöhle mit Erdmaterial zu und entfernt

sich vom Nest. Beide Verhaltensweisen sind hoch adaptiv. Sie dienen dem

Schutz der Jungtiere vor Raubtieren, was bei einer Tierart, die unter so hohem

Feinddruck steht wie Kaninchen von höchster Bedeutung ist. Das Verschliessen

des Nestzugangs dient zusätzlich dem Schutz der Jungtiere vor negativen

klimatischen Einflüssen. In der Wurfhöhle bzw. im künstlichen Substitut, der

Nestbox, graben sich die Jungtiere nach dem Säugen in das isolierende

Nestmaterial ein, wo sie bis zum nächsten Säugebesuch der Mutter verbleiben.

Da sie nur etwa alle 24 Stunden für drei bis fünf Minuten gesäugt werden, und

nur jene Jungtiere eine Zitze finden können, die auf dem Nestmaterial liegen,

sollten sie fertig aus dem Nest ausgegraben sein, wenn die Zibbe das Nest

betritt. Dies wird gewährleistet durch eine circadiane Synchronisation zwischen

Zibbe und Jungtieren, die während der ersten fünf Tage nach Geburt entwickelt

wird.

In der kommerziellen Mastkaninchenzucht werden die Zibben in

Einzelkäfigen gehalten. Vor dem Werfen wird eine Nestbox vor oder im Käfig

angeboten. Der Nestzugang bleibt offen und kann von der Zibbe infolge des

inadäquaten Substrates (Plastiklattenrost, Metallgitter) nicht geschlossen

werden. In der Folge sind mehrmalige Säugebesuche, sowie wiederholte

Nestkontakte und Nestbesuche ohne Säugen zu beobachten. Ausserdem zeigt
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die Zibbe trotz fehlenden Materials immer wieder Verhaltensweisen, die dem

Schliessen des Nestzugangs dienen, wie Losscharren, Schieben, Zuscharren

und Festtreten, erreicht damit aber nicht das Ziel eines verschlossenen

Nesteingangs. Handlungen am inadäquaten Objekt gelten als

Verhaltensstörungen und sind demzufolge laut Tierschutzverordnung Art. 1.1 zu

vermeiden. Während die Zibbe mit ihrem Verhalten kein Ziel erreicht, können

sich die Jungtiere zwar erfolgreich in das Nestmaterial eingraben, werden aber

durch die zahlreichen Nestkontakte nicht nur potenziell in ihrer Energiespar-

Strategie gestört, sondern laufen auch Gefahr, während der kurzen

Nestbesuche verletzt oder erdrückt zu werden.

Im ersten Teil der Dissertation (Sektion 4) wurde untersucht, wie sich das

Entfernen der Nestbox ausserhalb der Säugezeit auf das Verhalten der Zibbe

sowie auf die Jungensterblichkeit und die Jungengewichte auswirkt. Dazu

wurden bei zehn Zibben die Nestboxen nach dem Werfen abgehängt, an einem

entfernten Ort desselben Raumes aufbewahrt und nur zum Säugen einmal pro

Tag morgens um 8 Uhr für 15 Minuten wieder am Käfig fixiert. Daten wurden

erhoben zur Frequenz, Dauer und Ausprägung der Nestkontakte, sowie zu den

Mortalitätsraten und Jungengewichten. Die Befunde dieser Versuchsgruppe

wurden verglichen mit jenen von zwei weiteren Gruppen von je zehn Zibben,

bei welchen der Nestzugang entweder mit einem Schieber verschlossen und

jeweils nur morgens um 8 Uhr für 15 Minuten geöffnet wurde oder aber

permanent offen blieb. Die Zibben mit freiem Nestzugang zeigten signifikant

mehr Nestkontakte als jene mit entferntem Nest. Der Unterschied zwischen der

Gruppe mit freiem Zugang und der Gruppe mit Schieber war nicht signifikant,

was damit erklärt werden könnte, dass wegen der Lüftungsöffnungen in der

Nestbox zu viele vom Nest und dem Wurf ausgehende Reize im Käfig

vorhanden waren. Infolgedessen waren trotz dem geschlossenen Zugang noch

bis Mitternacht Nestschliessversuche zu beobachten. Dass diese kurz darauf

durch Versuche, den Nestzugang zu öffnen, abgelöst wurden, kann als Indiz

gewertet werden, dass auch der nicht durch eigene Aktivität zu öffnende

Nestzugang für die Zibbe ein Problem darstellt, solange sie trotz des

geschlossenen Zugangs Nestreize wahrnehmen kann. Dies unter der
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Annahme, dass das Nestschliessverhalten über die Wahrnehmung der

Nestreize gesteuert wird. Bezüglich der Jungensterblichkeit und der

Jungengewichte wurde kein signifikanter Unterschied zwischen den drei

Gruppen gefunden.

Da die Praxistauglichkeit des täglichen Nestabhängens und Wiederanhängens

für kommerzielle Betriebe beschränkt ist, wurde in einer weiteren Untersuchung

(Sektion 5) mit 15 Zibben ein Nestzugang getestet, welcher visuell

verschlossen, aber dennoch frei zugänglich war. Dies wurde erreicht durch eine

Klapptüre aus Leichtmetall. Die Ergebnisse bezüglich des Verhaltens der Zibbe

an ausgewählten Tagen nach der Geburt sowie die Zunahme der Plasma-

Corticosteronkonzentration nach intravenöser Injektion von ACTH am 15. Tag

post partum wurden ebenso wie die Jungensterblichkeit und die

Jungengewichte verglichen mit jenen einer Versuchsgruppe von 15 Zibben, die

freien Nestzugang hatten. Bei den Zibben mit Klapptüren wurden entgegen den

Erwartungen mehr Nestkontakte beobachtet als bei freiem Zugang, der

Unterschied war jedoch nicht signifikant. Möglicherweise übte die Klapptüre an

sich einen stimulierenden Effekt auf die Zibben aus. Eine spielerische

Beschäftigung der Zibben mit den Klapptüren wurde jedoch nur selten

beobachtet. Da die Nestkontakte in dieser Gruppe mehrheitlich auf den Käfig

beschränkt blieben, waren die Jungtiere jedoch weniger direkt betroffen als bei

der Gruppe mit freiem Zugang, wo deutlich mehr Nestkontakte mit potenziellem

Kontakt zwischen Zibbe und Jungtieren stattfanden. Dies dürfte dazu

beigetragen haben, dass mit Klapptüre die Jungensterblichkeit tiefer und das

Absetzgewicht etwas höher war als bei freiem Zugang. Ausserdem wurde nach

dem ACTH-Challenge bei Zibben mit freiem Nestzugang ein signifikant höherer

Anstieg der Corticosteronkonzentration im Blutplasma gemessen.

Die Reize, die durch die Lüftungsöffnungen einer Nestbox entweichen, können

sowohl olfaktorischer als auch akustischer Art sein. Geruch und Lautgebung

können unter natürlichen Bedingungen Feinde anlocken; sie laufen somit der

Feindvermeidung gleichermassen zuwider. Um den möglichen Einfluss des

Jungengeruchs isoliert untersuchen zu können, wurden im dritten Experiment
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(Sektion 6) bei 15 Zibben die Wurfboxen mit den Jungtieren nach dem Werfen

entfernt, die Käfigfront gereinigt und eine geschlossene Nestbox mit frischem

Nestmaterial, aber ohne Jungtiere an den Käfig gehängt. Die Wurfbox mit den

Jungtieren wurde nur einmal täglich zum Säugen für fünf Minuten mit dieser

„leeren" Nestbox ausgetauscht. An den Tagen 6 und 13 nach der Geburt

wurden nach dem Säugen und Abhängen der Nestbox die Jungen entfernt und

für 24 Std. in eine andere Nestbox verbracht. Die nach jungen Kaninchen

riechende Nestbox wurde nach dem Reinigen der Käfigfront wieder am Käfig

befestigt. Die Verhaltensdaten dieser zwei „Testtage" wurden mit jenen von

zwei „Standardtagen" (Nestbox ohne Jungengeruch, Tag 5 und 12) verglichen.

Wie erwartet fiel die Häufigkeit der Nestkontakte deutlich höher aus, wenn vor

dem Käfig eine Nestbox hing, die Jungengeruch verbreiten konnte.

Zusammenfassend zeigen die Ergebnisse, dass die permanente Präsenz von

Jungengeruch im Zibbenkäfig bei den Verhaltensproblemen der Zuchtzibben

eine Schlüsselrolle zu spielen scheint. Dies erstaunt insofern nicht, als die

Vermeidung von Jungengeruch in der Umgebung des Nestes evolutiv äusserst

adaptiv und von höchster Bedeutung ist, um die Jungtiere dem Zugriff durch

Raubfeinde zu entziehen. Das Verhaltensrepertoire, das dem Nestverschluss

dient, ist trotz der Domestikation über Hunderte von Generationen noch

vollständig vorhanden. Solange die Zibbe im Käfig Jungengeruch wahrnehmen

kann, muss ihre Anpassungsfähigkeit daher als überfordert eingestuft werden.
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3 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

THE HISTORY OF RABBIT HOUSING

The European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) was discovered on the Iberian

peninsula by the Phoenicians at the end of the second millennium BC. The

rabbit did not spread very quickly at that time and only reached the eastern

Mediterranean about eight hundred years later due to the Romans. About 36

BC, warrens (leporaria) were cited for the first time by VARRO (116 - 27 BC) in

a book on the history of agriculture, De Re Rustica. These walled enclosures

protected by stone walls were the models for the warrens constructed in France

and Germany in the Middle Age. The leporaria were first used for hares (lepus),

which were caught at a young age and hunted when mature for slaughtering.

Later on, these warrens were used for rabbits, as they not only gained weight,

but also reproduced quite easily. However, as the rabbits were left on their own,

breeding occurred without control and manipulations by their keepers

(NACHTSHEIM & STENGEL 1977, HERRE & RÖHRS 1990, THOMPSON

1994, CLUTTON-BROCK 1999).

An important step towards domestication was made, when monks in France

began to breed rabbits in the 5th or 6th century, motivated by the unborn and

newborn rabbits being considered to be aquatic and therefore, authorized in the

Catholic religion for consumption in Lent. Being kept within the enclosed

courtyards of the monasteries, the rabbits were forced to breed above ground,

thus enabling an easier removal of pregnant does and newborn pups. The

transition from living and breeding underground to above ground is regarded as

one of the main conditions enabling a controlled breeding and the taming of

rabbits (NACHTSHEIM & STENGEL 1977, HERRE & RÖHRS 1990, ROGERS

etal. 1994, CLUTTON-BROCK 1999).

From these French monasteries, rabbits came to monasteries in other

countries and by the end of the Middle Ages, domesticated rabbits were widely

spread. By the 17th century domestic rabbit keeping with different breeds had

become established in England, France, Italy and Flanders. In England, the

density of warrens increased largely as with poor quality land, rabbit keeping
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paid better than any other livestock (and crop) production. At the beginning of

the 19th century, the housing of rabbits spread all over Western Europe, and

from Europe to the whole world. A farmer's livestock usually included a few

breeding does and some fattening pups for self-supply. The alimentation of the

rabbits included green fodder cut daily, hay, beetroot and cereals. The

reproduction rate was low (two to three litters per year with strong seasonality),

and fur was frequently used as a by-product (SANDFORD 1996, LEBAS et al.

1996).

At the transition from the 19th to the 20th century, the number of different

rabbit breeds multiplied due to the use of rabbit hutches. Breeders joined clubs,

standards for specific breeds were created and breeding techniques were

rationalised. Hygiene conditions improved and breeding animals were kept in

individual cages, whereas the fattening pups were often kept in groups. During

the Second World War the meat shortage due to a lack of cattle and pigs led to

a large development of rabbit breeding all over Europe as well as in Japan,

supplying meat from an animal with a good food transformation rate

(SANDFORD 1996, LEBAS et al. 1996).

During the Fifties, rabbit breeding regressed in Japan and Northern Europe

due to the access to other types of meat, but remained stable in the Latin part of

Europe as rabbit meat became part of the traditional kitchen. At the end of the

Fifties, the New Zealand White breed, grid cages and pelleted food from the

USA were imported to France and Italy. At the same time, previously unknown

pathological problems arose due to the new methods (mucosal enteritis,

respiratory troubles), whereas others disappeared (coenurosis) or regressed

(coccidiose). The new techniques, which were better adapted to Californian

climate than to Northern Italy and France, required several modifications. The

cages had to be moved into closed buildings, where ventilation and lighting had

to be adapted. The time needed for cage cleaning and food gathering

decreased rapidly. Furthermore, the age of weaning was reduced from about 8

weeks to 4 weeks with does being mated post partum instead of after weaning.

This was possible due to the improved alimentation, which solved the problem

of under-nourishment of does being both pregnant and lactating at the same

time. Simultaneously one witnessed the regression of more traditional breeds
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(Fauve de Bourgogne, Argenté Champagne, etc.) as well as a population

explosion of the New Zealand White breed and of its "by-product" the

Californian, as these two breeds showed less paw lesions as adults living on

grid floors. In France, hybrids of the two breeds were produced to combine the

advantages of both breeds and spread across the frontier to Italy, Spain,

Belgium and Germany at the end of the Seventies, where they replaced the

traditional breeds in industrial breeding units. At the same time other hybrids

were produced mainly in Hungary and England, replacing coloured breeds with

white ones (LEBAS et al. 1996).

Nowadays, commercial breeding units in Europe include up to 1000

breeding hybrid does in buildings with artificial or at least controlled ventilation

(LEBAS et al. 1996). Does are kept under a constant light regime of 15 to 16

hours a day and produce throughout the year. Adult males and females are

usually housed in individual grid cages on one (flat-deck) or two to four levels

(battery); group housing of breeding does is mainly found in Switzerland and

The Netherlands (BIGLER & OESTER 2003). Food usually consists of

concentrated and well balanced pellets produced by food mills, and water is

provided automatically. Due to sanitary reasons, roughage is seldom offered.

For breeding, a nest box is attached to the cage or provided inside the cage; the

nest entrance remains permanently open. Battery cages with free nest access

are usual for rabbit housing, but a pup mortality of over 20% has been found

(KÖTSCHE & GOTTSCHALK 1983, GUALTERIO et al. 1988, SZENDRÖ et al.

1991, KOEHL 1999, GUERDER 2002). Doe-related causes such as trauma,

bites, hypothermia, weakness and starvation due to crushing, scattering,

cannibalism, poor nest quality and lack of milk are the main causes. Housing in

battery cages has been studied and criticised by the group of Prof. LOEFFLER

from the University of Hohenheim since the Eighties, but for the time being,

battery cages are still permitted in the German Ordinance on Animal Protection.
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BREEDING RABBITS IN SWITZERLAND

In the Eighties, battery cages for rabbits were also studied in Switzerland and

were found not suitable for proper housing. Besides the restricted space and

reduced mobility leading to damages in the vertebral column, the social

isolation, observed thrusts of activity and altered forms of nest closing

behaviour due to inadequate substrate and a permanently open nest entrance

were criticised (LEHMANN 1984, WULLSCHLEGER 1985). As the attempts to

close the nest remain unsuccessful and are continuously repeated (WIESER-

FROELICHER 1984), they have to be referred to as disturbed behaviour

caused by the housing system, as stated in article 1 alinéa 1 of the Swiss

Ordinance on Animal Protection (1981).

Ten years later, after a revision of the Swiss Ordinance by 1991, the usual

battery cages were virtually forbidden in Switzerland, as their dimensions did

not comply with the minimal requirements. Larger dimensions were regulated

(for breeds of 3.5 to 5 kg: height 0.6 m, floor space 0.72 m2 without and 0.6 m2

with an elevated area), and the provision of an elevated area, gnawing objects

and roughage were recommended. However, the does still remain socially

isolated, the space available restricted, and the nest access free. Whereas the

increased height of the cage combined with an elevated area improved the

mobility of the does, the thrusts of activity and the repeated attempts to close

the nest access remained the same (BIGLER 1995, WIESER-FROELICHER

1984, 1986). The same has to be said for the causes of pup mortality (KUSCHE

1993) as well as for mortality rates (LEONE-SINGER 2001).

ETHOLOGICAL NEEDS OF THE DOE AND HOUSING SITUATION

To understand the does' and pups' needs, the situation under natural and semi-

natural conditions has to be considered. A few days before parturition pregnant

does dig a burrow, which they line with dry leaves, grass and hair plucked from

their chin and chest, and into which they give birth to a litter of pups, which are

hairless and blind (DEUTSCH 1957, STODART & MYERS 1964, MYERS &

SCHNEIDER 1964). Immediately after birth, the doe leaves the litter, closes the
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burrow entrance with soil, and only visits her pups for nursing once a day. The

rest of the day she spends away from the nest, with short investigative visits

now and then (DEUTSCH 1957, ROSS et al. 1963, KRAFT 1979). The two

behavioural patterns of closing the burrow and leaving its proximity are

evolutionary highly adaptive and of crucial importance to avoid predators.

Additionally, the closed nest entrance protects the pups from severe climatic

effects. Both behavioural patterns are observed in domesticated rabbit does

under semi-natural conditions, as well as in cages (WULLSCHLEGER 1985,

WIESER-FROELICHER 1986, STAUFFACHER 1988).

In the barren environment of commercial housing conditions, a doe may be

able to perform the appropriate movements for nest closing, but she never

achieves the two main behavioural goals of a closed nest entrance and distance

from the nest. The usual breeding cage offers non-manipulable substrate (a

floor made of wire or plastic; little or no roughage due to sanitary reasons), a

restricted amount of space (a floor space of 0.3 to 0.7 m2 and a height of 35 to

60 cm) and a nest box attached outside or put into the cage, provided with a

permanently open nest entrance. Under such conditions, does have no chance

of getting away from the nest stimuli which may trigger nest contact behaviour.

Instead, they carry out frequent nest contacts, during which they enter the nest

with their forelegs or the whole body (WULLSCHLEGER 1985, BIGLER 1986),

as well as multiple nursing visits (SCHULTE & HOY 1997, SEITZ et al. 1998).

Inadequate housing conditions can overtax the animal's ability to adapt

(STAUFFACHER 1992), which seems to be case here.

ETHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS OF THE PUPS AND

HOUSING SITUATION

Being born hairless and blind, the altricial rabbit pups follow an energy-saving

strategy to prevent hypothermia. After suckling, the pups dig themselves deep

into the well insulated nest material, resting in close contact with each other.

They dig out again in the expectation of the next suckling bout. As they only get

nursed about every 24 hours for three to five minutes, and as only pups on the

surface of the nest material can reach a teat, they have to be ready for suckling
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when the doe enters the nest (HUDSON & DISTEL 1989). A circadian

synchronisation between mother and litter is developed during the first days

after birth (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982, JILGE 1993). Due to this synchronisation,

the pups become active about one hour before the next nursing visit of the doe,

dig out of the nest material and are therefore prepared for suckling.

With free access, does were observed to nurse more than once a day

(SCHULTE & HOY 1997, SEITZ et al. 1998) and to visit the nest frequently

without nursing (WULLSCHLEGER 1985, BIGLER 1986). However, pups were

not found to benefit from multiple nursings with a higher weight (SZENDRÖ et

al. 1993, COUREAUD et al. 2000), or a lower mortality (MORET 1975,

SZENDRÖ et al. 1993, COUREAUD et al. 2000). They may indeed benefit, but

at the same time they also get disturbed in their energy-saving strategy by

frequent nest contacts and nest visits without nursing. Multiple nursing from the

first day of life could prevent the development of the synchronisation mentioned

above, but no data are available about the pups' strategy in this situation.

Beside the disturbing effect of numerous nest contacts, they also carry the risk

of injuring or even killing pups when they get pinned beneath the doe's

hindlegs. Observations showed that does do not to change their position if this

happened (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982). Furthermore, the vibrations caused by

the activity of the doe in the cage and transferred to the nest box due to the

close attachment of the box to the cage may be strong enough to have a

disturbing effect as well.

AIMS OF THIS STUDY

In 1999, this study was started in order to find ways of reducing the pup

mortality by means of improving the situation for does and pups. This was done

by testing new ways of nest access and investigating their effect on the nest

related behaviour (and partly the stress physiology, section 5) of the does, as

well as on the mortality and weight of the pups.

In the first study (Section 4), the question was asked, whether an improvement

could be achieved by manipulation of the nest situation. For this purpose, a type
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of controlled nest access was tested, in which the nest stimuli were eliminated

by removing the nest box after nursing and storing it at a distance to the cage.

For nursing, the nest box was reattached once a day. The results of a group of

10 does with nest removal were compared with results of one group of 10 does

with free access and one group of 10 does with another type of controlled

access, where the nest box was closed with a sliding door, but remained

attached to the cage. The door was opened once a day for nursing. With free

nest access does were exposed to an unlimited amount of olfactory, acoustic

and visual (open entrance) stimuli from the nest box. With controlled access

with a sliding door, the visual stimulus was eliminated (except for the visual

presence of the nest box) and the olfactory and acoustic stimuli reduced to the

remains emitted through the ventilation openings in the nest box. With the nest

box removed, all stimuli were eliminated, except for possible traces of olfactory

stimuli remaining at the cage front due to the temporal attachment of the nest

box for nursing. In all three groups, the distance of the doe to the cage front,

where the nest access was present, was restricted to about 0.8 m. It was

expected that the absence of nest stimuli with nest removal would reduce the

occurrence of doe's nest related behaviour and therefore the pups' mortality

due to a lack of disturbances outside nursing times.

In the second study (Section 5), one group of does had free access to the nest

box, with the entrance closed with a cat-flap made of light metal. This set-up

was based on observations during the first study where does were fiercely

trying to open the nest access several hours before the fixed nursing time. This

may be due to the preferred nursing time being in the early hours of the

morning. With a cat-flap at the nest entrance, does could perform their own

nursing rhythm, but the nest stimuli were reduced due to the closed entrance.

The results of a group of 15 does with cat-flap access were compared with the

results of a group of 15 does with free access. Whereas does with free access

were exposed to unlimited stimuli from the nest box, those with a cat-flap had

reduced nest stimuli, but an additional stimulus given by the movable and

manipulate cat-flap itself. To check both groups for differences in stress

response levels due to the different stimulus situations, does were submitted to
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an adrenal function test (ACTH-challenge-test) 15 days after giving birth. This

test is based on the assumption that chronic stress results in a higher reactivity

of the adrenal cortex, so that glucocorticoid responses to an acute stressor or to

injected ACTH are exaggerated (BROOM 1988). It was expected that due to the

higher amount of nest stimuli, does with an open nest entrance would show

more nest related behaviour and a higher rise in plasma corticosterone

concentration than those with cat-flaps. It was also expected that the higher

frequency of nest related behaviour would lead to a higher pup mortality and a

lower pup weight at weaning. Furthermore, we checked the time of nest leaving

by the pups.

As several factors could influence a does' behaviour in these two studies, a

third study (Section 6) was conducted to investigate the influence of pup odour,

isolated from any other stimuli like the visual absence of the nest box, pup

squeaking, nest odour emitting through the ventilation openings in the nest box,

etc. This was done by providing the same does with either an odourless nest

box containing unused nest material ("standard days") or with the nest box into

which the pups were born and usually kept, but containing only the nest

material ("test days" 6 and 13). The pups were placed in another nest box for

these two days. We expected the frequency of nest related behaviour to be

lower if no pup odour was present.
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4 NEST BOX REMOVAL: A NEW METHOD TO MIMIC

NATURAL CONDITIONS IN THE BREEDING OF

FATTENING RABBITS {ORYCTOLAGUS

CUNICULUS)

Based on:

Baumann, P., Oester, H., Stauffacher, M. Submitted to Appl. Anim.

Behav. Sei.

ABSTRACT

Free nest access is widely used in the management of commercial rabbit

breeding units, but pup mortality can be higher than 20%. Free nest access

potentially counteracts the doe's behavioural goals of a closed nest entrance

and distance from the nest, thus protecting the pups from severe climatic effects

and predators. In this study, free access (F) was compared with controlled

access, either by manual closing of the entrance with a sliding door (S) or by

removal of the nest box (R). The effect of the three experimental systems on the

behaviour of does, pup mortality and pup weight gain was quantified and

analysed. In groups with controlled access, the nest box was opened (S), or

attached to the cage and opened (R), respectively, for 15 minutes once a day.

Ten does were assigned to each group. Behavioural data were obtained from

the rearing of the second litter of 7 does in each group, whereas pup mortality

and weights were analysed for the litters of all does over three consecutive

litters.

In group F, does performed significantly more nest contacts (96.0±24.0,

mean±SD) than does in R (63.0±19.2; p<0.05). However, the highest general

activity was found in group S (49.3±3.1% of all scans) and not in F (43.1±2.3%,

p<0.05). With free access, 2.85 nest contacts per hour were recorded outside

nursing hours. Due to the possibility of direct contact between does and pups,

0.98 nest contacts per hour were potentially disturbing the altricial pups' energy
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saving strategy of resting deep within the insulating nest material. The mean

nursing frequency in group F was 1.67 per 24 hours. Nesting activities outside

nursing hour were observed in all three groups, with the highest frequency in

group S. Nesting activities occurred 24 hours a day in groups F and S, whereas

they were more restricted to nursing time in group R. No significant difference

was found between the groups considering pup mortality from birth to weaning

and weaning weight.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In mammals with altricial offspring, maternal care is of crucial importance.

However, the maternal care given by the European Wild Rabbit does

(Oryctolagus cuniculus) is restricted to less than 5 min a day despite their

altricial pups. A few days before parturition pregnant does (wild rabbits and

domestic rabbits under semi-natural conditions) dig a burrow, which they line

with dry leaves, grass and hair plucked from their chin and breast. They give

birth to three to eight pups, which are hairless and blind (MYERS &

SCHNEIDER 1964, STODART & MYERS 1964, DEUTSCH 1957). Immediately

after birth, the doe leaves the litter, closes the burrow entrance with soil, and

only visits her pups for nursing once a day (DEUTSCH 1957, ROSS et al.

1963). The rest of the day she spends away from the nest, with short

investigative visits now and then. By plugging the burrow and leaving its

proximity, a doe achieves the protection for the pups from both, severe climatic

effects and predators. Furthermore, an energy saving strategy in an undisturbed

environment is achieved for the pups as well. After suckling, the pups dig

themselves deep into the well insulated nest, resting in close contact with each

other. A circadian synchronisation between mother and litter is developed

during the first days after birth (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982, JILGE 1993). Due to

this synchronisation, the pups dig out of the nest material shortly before the doe

visits the nest and are therefore prepared for suckling.

Under commercial breeding conditions neither the does nor the pups can

completely achieve their behavioural goals. The doe lives in a cage with a floor

space of 0.3 to 0.7 m2 and a height of 35 to 60 cm. The floor is made of wire or
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plastic and cannot be manipulated by the doe. The pelleted food has a high

energy content. For sanitary reasons, roughage is seldom provided and only in

restricted amounts. For breeding, a nest box of some 30 x 30 x 30 cm is

attached outside to the cage or put into the cage. The nest box is usually lined

with wooden shavings and the access to the cage stays open day and night.

For the does this situation is inadequate. After giving birth, they can neither

close the nest entrance with their own plugging activity nor move away from it to

a reasonable distance (WIESER-FROELICHER 1984, 1986, WULLSCHLEGER

1985). Instead, they show an altered nursing rhythm with one to three nursing

sessions within 24 hours (SCHULTE & HOY 1997, SEITZ et al. 1998), and with

frequent nest contacts including nest visits without nursing. The pups may gain

more milk by multiple suckling, but they also have to face more disturbances,

counteracting their energy-saving strategy and increasing the danger of getting

crushed (COUREAUD et al. 2000). This unfavourable combination of more milk

and more disturbances may explain, why several authors found no increased

weight gain in pups which were nursed more than once a day due to free nest

access for does, compared to pups which were restricted to one nursing a day

(ZARROW et al. 1965, JILGE 1993, COUREAUD et al. 2000). The increased

number of nest visits, some of them lasting only a few seconds, has several

disadvantages. Pups which fail to suckle stay on top of the nest material and

will only dig back into it after a few hours (HUDSON & DISTEL 1989). This is

linked with an increased energy loss. Furthermore, pups which try to suckle

during a short visit, risk being dragged outside the nest box, where their body

temperature drops quickly below a critical level, resulting in high energy losses

and even in death.

The problematic nature of this situation is obvious from the increased rates

and causes of pup mortality. Under commercial breeding conditions, 20 to 40%

mortality from birth to weaning is found (KÖTSCHE & GOTTSCHALK 1983,

GUALTERIO et al. 1988, SZENDRÖ et al. 1991, KOEHL 1999, GUERDER

2002), with the amount of losses depending on the breed, nest quality and

many other factors (SZENDRÖ & BARNA 1984, RASHWAN & MARAI 2000).

While infectious diseases are the main cause of mortality after weaning, they

only play a subordinate role before weaning. Then, the main causes are
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hypothermia, weakness and injuries due to poor nest quality, crushing or

scattering of pups, lack of milk and cannibalism, which again can be related to a

restrictive and stressful environment (LÖLIGER & MATTHES 1976, VERGA et

al. 1987, KUSCHE 1993).

Some of these problems could be solved by providing controlled nest access.

When the nest entrance was closed with a sliding door and opened only once a

day for 10 to 15 minutes, the nursing system mimicked the natural suckling

rhythm, and the does grew accustomed to it within two to three days. The pup

mortality was significantly reduced compared to when there was free access to

the nest box, but this was only the case in primiparous does (COUREAUD et al.

2000), and only during the first few days (SZENDRÖ et al. 1993). When there

was free access to the nest box, the majority of pup mortality was caused by

wounds and nest-soiling, whereas controlled access led to more losses due to

starvation (COUREAUD et al. 2000). The weaning weight was not affected by

the type of nest access in the studies by SZENDRÖ et al. (1993) and

COUREAUD et al. (2000).

Behavioural studies of does with controlled access to the nest revealed

repeated attempts of the does to open and to plug up the nest entrance

(WULLSCHLEGER 1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986). The plugging

behaviour may result from remaining nest stimuli, indicating that there is not

enough distance between the doe and the nest box, which is of crucial

importance under natural conditions to avoid predators. The opening behaviour

may indicate that the inability to visit the litter on her own decision may be a

further problem for the doe.

The aim of this study was to mimic natural nest conditions by removing the

nest box from the cage, and to study the effect of this manipulation on the doe's

nest related behaviour and on the weight and mortality of the pups. The removal

of the nest box should erase all the stimuli of nest and litter, and therefore

should provide the "distance" from the burrow which a doe seeks in nature. This

form of controlled access, with the nest and its stimuli removed, was compared

to a system where the doe had free access to the nest, as to a system that

provided controlled access by means of a sliding door. It was expected that

does with free access would show more and longer lasting nest contacts than
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does with controlled access. Also, it was expected, that does with controlled

access and a nest box in front of the cage would show more and longer lasting

nest contacts than does with the nest box removed. Assuming these nest

contacts to be a disturbance for the pups and a risk to their life, pup mortality

was expected to be highest with free access and lowest with the nest box

removed. Due to the findings by SZENDRÖ et al. (1993) and COUREAUD et al.

(2000), no difference was expected for the pups' weight.

4.2 ANIMALS, MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1 Animals and housing

Thirty does and four bucks of the ZIKA hybrid breed of fattening rabbits

(predominantly Californian x White New Zealand) were used for this study,

which lasted from April to October 2000. The animals were bought from the

appointed ZIKA breeder in Switzerland, where the does were reared in groups.

The experimental females were housed in individual cages (0.6 x 0.7 x 0.6 m),

with a grid floor and an elevated area (0.32 x 0.6m, 0.27 m above the grid floor),

to which a nest box (0.34 x 0.34 x 0.29 m) lined with pine shavings was

attached three days before parturition. A plastic grid mat was inserted under the

shavings to keep humidity away from the nest material. A few holes were drilled

in the middle of the nest box floor for drainage of moisture and along the walls

to allow air circulation. To the doe's cage the nest box had a laterally positioned

rectangular opening (14.5 x 18 cm) which could be closed with a sliding door.

Animals were kept under a constant 14:10 light-dark cycle (lights on at

0600h) with a stepwise intensity change mimicking a period of dusk and dawn

of about 15 min. During darkness small red light bulbs (25W) were switched on,

allowing video recordings.

Water and pelleted food (UFA 856 with 66 mg/kg of the anti-coccidial agent

Robenidin) were provided ad libitum. The does had free access to straw for

feeding and nest construction. Cleaning of the dropping pit below the cages and

feeding took place between 1000h and 1100h daily. To check the micro-climate
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for differences in cage location, temperature and humidity were measured every

hour at nine different places. No differences due to location were found.

For habituation, the virgin does were put into the experimental cages about

four weeks prior to first mating at the age of 112 - 126 days. 11 days after

parturition mating took place again for another set of litters. Litters were not

equalised, because an influence of the uterine induction (effect of prenatal litter

size on milk production, VASQUEZ MARTINEZ et al. 1999) on a doe's

behaviour and on pup mortality could not be excluded.

The does' health was checked regularly every three weeks. Such contacts

included checking the conditions of eyes, nose, ears, paws and vulva.

Furthermore, the doe's body was checked for wounds and abscesses.

4.2.2 Experimental groups

Females were randomly allocated to one of three groups of 10 does each: (1)

free access to the nest from dO to 15 after parturition (abbreviated as 'F'); (2)

controlled nest access from dO to 15, with the nest box closed with a sliding

door, and opened at 8:00 h. for 15 min every day ('S'); (3) controlled nest

access from dO to15, with the nest box removed and stored away from the

cages within the same room, and attached and opened at 0800h for 15 min

every day ('R'). Does stayed in the same group for the whole study period. Birth

monitoring and initial nest closure after birth were carried out at 0800h, 1200h

and 0400 h. As soon as a doe had given birth, the entrance of the nest box was

closed with a sliding door; the litter was examined for pups which were stillborn

and they were removed. Afterwards the nest box was opened, kept closed with

the sliding door or removed, depending on the group. After d15, the nest was

left permanently accessible in all three groups.
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4.2.3 Data collection

a) Nest contact and nursing behaviour and activity of does

For each group, the behaviour of seven does was recorded continuously over

24h by time-lapse video on day 2, 5 and 9 after the birth of the second litter.

The recordings were made with light-sensitive cameras, which were placed

about two meters vertically above the cages. The transcription of the recordings

included scan sampling for the doe's general activity and all event sampling for

the nest contact behaviour (MARTIN & BATESON 1993).

Every 10 min a note was made as to whether the doe was active or not. A

doe was recorded as being inactive when lying down and participating in no

additional activities such as grooming. The percentage of scans, when activity

was recorded, was calculated and compared between the groups.

For the analysis of behaviour associated with nest contacts, every approach

made by the doe to the nest entrance was recorded. A nest contact started,

when the doe's nose came within one head length of the entrance, and ended,

when the doe was occupied with other activity (e.g. grooming, feeding, drinking,

resting, coprophagy) for more than 60s. If she came back to nest contact

associated behaviour within a minute, the break was ignored and the nest

contact was seen as one event. According to the duration, nest contacts were

grouped into three categories: short = 1-15s, medium = 16-60s, long > 60s, and

the frequency and duration of bouts per category were calculated. During a nest

contact, the following behaviour was recorded:

• Nose (with the nose at the entrance of the nest box);

• Nesting activities (everywhere in the cage): include scratching movements in

front of the entrance (natural behaviour to open the nest burrow), scratching

and ploughing everywhere on the floor (natural behaviour to collect material

for plugging), and tapping in front of the entrance (natural behaviour to plug

the nest entrance);

• Rearing (on hindlegs): mainly shown with controlled access in connection

with arousal before the set nest opening;

• Gnawing (of the front grid): always connected to rearing.
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Rearing in groups with controlled access was regarded as a compensatory

behaviour for the different types of nest contacts possible in the group with free

access to the nest: (A) forehead in the nest to the ears, (B) head including ears

laid back in the nest, (C) forelegs in the nest and (D) nest visit without nursing

(leaving the nest within 10s). The frequency of the different types of nest

contacts was calculated and checked for its distribution in comparison with the

two hour period around nursing (one hour before and after nursing) to all the

other times ("outside nursing hours").

For group F, frequency and temporal distribution of the nursing sessions

were analysed. A nest visit was defined as a nursing visit, when the doe stayed

inside the nest box for more than 10s.

b) Pup mortality

In all 62 litters born over three reproductive cycles, the condition of the litter and

nest was checked every morning from birth to weaning. During the first 15 days

after birth, this was done at 0815h in all three groups, and therefore after

nursing in groups S and R. Causes of mortality were identified by systematic

autopsy of the dead pups. The autopsies were conducted in the course of a

Ph.D. thesis at the Institute of Veterinary Bacteriology at the Veterinary Faculty

of the University of Zurich, with the pathologist blind to the experimental

treatments. Mortality data were analysed for each doe in terms of total number

of pups born and lost during all three reproductive cycles, and tested for

differences between the three experimental groups.

c) Pup weight

The pups from all 62 litters were weighed individually after birth and after

nursing on d15 and 35 (before weaning). The weight data of the pups were

pooled per doe and category (dO, 15 and 35), and tests were made to measure

differences among the three groups.
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4.2.4 Statistical analysis

The effect of the nest access on the doe's behaviour, pup mortality and weight

gain were assessed by Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks (SIEGEL &

CASTELLAN 1988). When the ANOVA yielded significant effects, Kruskal-

Wallis multiple-comparison Z-value tests were applied. For significant

differences, only Z-values corrected by Bonferroni test were accepted. Z-values

are given with the letters of groups concerned in parenthesis (i.e. Z(FS) for the

comparison of F with S). Normally distributed data were tested with one-way

ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni multiple-comparison test. All analyses were

made using NCSS software (Kaysville, USA).

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Nest contact behaviour and activity of the does

Table 4.1 shows the frequency and duration of the different nest contact

categories (short, medium, long; N=7 in each group). Whereas does in group F

showed the highest frequency (F=5.97, p=0.01), the longest duration was

observed in group S (Z(SF)=3.0, Z(SR)=2.8, p=0.003). Does in group F

performed significantly more short contacts than the other two groups (F=6.23,

p=0.009), while group S had significantly more medium length contacts than

group F (F=4.49, p=0.03) and more long contacts than group F and R (F=11.24,

p<0.001). For the total duration of nest contacts per 24h, the differences were

similar, except that there was no significant difference in the duration of medium

length nest contacts between the groups. According to the frequencies found,

and assuming a regular distribution over 24h, does in group F performed one

nest contact every 15 min, group S one contact every 18 min and group R one

contact every 23 min. But, analysing how many hours a doe spent without

carrying out any nest contacts, significantly more hours were spent by does in

group R (median 2.7) than in group S (median 1.0, Z(RS)=2.59, p=0.03).
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Table 4.1. Mean frequency (±SD) and median duration (+range) of nest contacts on

d2, 5 and 9 after parturition (N=7 does per group). F=Free nest access, S=Nest

entrance closed with a slide, R=Removed nest box.

Cat. Frequency/24h Duration min/24h

Short 60.7 a 40.5 b 38.5 b 4.3 a 3.8 ab 3.2 b

±16.9 ±5.7 ±13.7 (3.6-8.1) (3.2-4.7) (2.3-4.8)

Medium 20.1 ab 21.6 a 13.0 b 10.3 8.9 6.3

±7.1 ±5.2 ±4.8 (4.6-15.7) (7.7-16.6) (3.3-11.8)

Long 15.2b 20.2a 11.5b 42.1b 81.8a 48.1b

±3.1 ±3.3 ±3.9 (36.0-54.2) (58.3-123.1) (34.7-65.4)

All 96.0 a 82.4 ab 63.0 b 56.8 b 93.8 a 61.1b

±24.0 ±4.8 ±19.2 (50.3-70.5) (69.7-143.8) (40.2-79.7)

Within rows for frequency and duration, means/medians with different letters represent

significant differences (p<0.05) by Kruskal-Wallis-test (frequency), one-way ANOVA

(duration). Short = 1-15s, medium = 16-60s, long > 60s.

Figure 4.1 shows the temporal distribution of nest contacts over 24 hours

(means over three observation days/doe). The main differences are found in the

early hours of the morning from 0200-0600h, where the average number of nest

contacts was higher with free access than with controlled access, although the

difference was not significant (Z(FR)=2.36, p=0.06). Throughout the day, does

in group S showed more nest contacts than does in group R.
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Figure 4.1. Temporal distribution of all nest contacts. F=Free nest access, S=Nest

entrance closed with a slide, R=Removed nest box.

In Table 4.2 the frequency of nest contacts and related behaviour is shown.

Data for d2, 5 and 9 after parturition were pooled, with the does in group F

performing the following types of nest contacts: 66.1% nose, 13.4% forehead,

15.8% ear, 1.3% forelegs and 3.3% nest visits without nursing. On average,

these does showed 0.98 nest contacts per hour with potential pup contact

outside nursing hours (Tab.4.2, sum of nest visits, forelegs, head and

forehead). Significant differences were found in nesting activities: Does in group

F showed less nesting activities than group S and R during one hour before

nursing (Z(FS)=3.4, Z(FR)=2.9, p=0.001), whereas group S showed more

nesting activities than F and R outside nursing hours (Z(SF)=2.6, Z(SR)=3.2,

p=0.003). Does from group S also showed significantly more gnawing outside

nursing hours than does from group R (U=7.5, p<0.02). As does from group F

showed almost no gnawing and rearing, F was not included in this test. When

the frequency of forehead + head + forelegs + nest visits (NvFEH) in F is

compared to the frequency of rearing in S and R, the values for group F were

significantly higher than for group S and R during one hour after nursing

(Z(FS)=2.6, Z(FR)=3.2, p=0.003) and outside nursing hours (Z(FS)=2.8,

Z(FR)=3.1,p=0.03).
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Table 4.2. Frequency of nest contact types and related behaviour. F=Free nest access,

S=Nest entrance closed with a slide, R=Removed nest box.

Type of During 1 h before During 1h after Outside nursing time

contact nursing nursing

F S R F S R F S R

Nest visits 0.17 - - 0.0 - - 0.04 - -

Forelegs 0.0 - - 0.0 - - 0.02 - -

Head 0.67 - - 1.33 - - 0.48 - -

Forehead 0.33 - - 1.67 - - 0.44 - -

Nose 2.17 3.67 3.67 4.67a 6.33b 5.0ab 1.87 3.64 2.34

Sum 3.34 3.67 3.67 7.67a 6.33ab 5.0b 2.85 3.64 2.34

Nesting 0.11a 2.33b 2.0a 2.67 2.67 2.0 0.33a 0.94b 0.26a

activities

Gnawing 0 2.0 0.33 0 0.33 0.143 0 0.15a 0.05b

Rearing 0 2.3 1.67 0 0.67 0.33 0 0.27 0.17

NvFHFo - R 1.17 2.3 1.67 3.0a 0.67b 0.33b 0.98a 0.27b 0.17b

Medians of d2, 5 and 9 after parturition with 7 does per group. Within rows, numbers

with different letters represent significant differences (p<0.05) by Kruskal-Wallis-test.

Both groups with the nest box in front of the cage performed nesting activities

throughout the 24h. But, in group F only nesting activities relating to nest

closing were performed, whereas in group S nest closing and nest opening

occurred. Nest closing behaviour in group S lasted until midnight and nest

opening behaviour started about one hour later, seven hours before nursing

time. In group R, nest closing behaviour was concentrated to one hour after

nursing, and nest opening behaviour started about 4h before nursing time, three

hours later than in group S.

Does from group S were active in significantly more video scans (49.3%,

N=80) than does from group F and R (41.3%, N=144, F=4.86, p=0.02). On

average the does in group R remained inactive for 3.4h±2.54, while does in
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group F were inactive for 1.66h±0.86 and does in group S 1.33h±0.43. The

difference between groups S and R was significant (Z(SR)=2.7, p=0.03).

4.3.2 Nursing behaviour in group F

Does with free access to the nest box performed more than one nursing a day.

The mean nursing frequency was 1.67 events per 24h. The temporal

distribution of nursing shifted towards the dark period (2000-0600h) from d2 to

9. While only 40% of all nursing sessions were found during the dark period on

d2, there were 64% on d5, and 67% on d9, but this shift was not significant. The

shortest interval between two nursings within the 24h of observation was 6h on

d2, and 4h on d5 and 9 (different does). No correlation was found between litter

size and nursing frequency (Spearman Rank Correlation rs=0.1153).

4.3.3 Pup mortality

Table 4.3 shows the pup mortality rate at birth (stillbirths), and from d1 to 15

and d16 to 35. With 5.3%, the rate of stillbirths is highest in group S (N=16).

Group R showed the highest mortality rate from d1 to 15 (N=25), whereas from

d16 to 35 the highest mortality rate was found in group S (N=15). No significant

difference was found between groups in spite of the high increase of mortality in

group R from d1 to 15. The main cause for these losses was weakness. As the

individual weight decreases with increasing litter size, resulting in smaller and

weaker pups, the litter size among the three groups was checked for

differences, but no significant difference was found.
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Table 4.3. Breeding performance and pup mortality over three reproductive cycles.

F=Free nest access, S=Nest entrance closed with a slide, R=Removed nest box.

F S R

N born pups 170 219 197

N stillborn pups 12 16 9

N pups born alive 158 203 188

N pups died p.p. 7 26 25

N dead litters 1 (3 pups) 1 (6 pups) 1 (12 pups)

N litters 18 23 21

Mean litter size 8.8 8.8 9.0

Mortality in % At birth 2.4 (0-60) 5.3 (0-20) 1.6(0-14.8)

Day 1-15 0.0 (0-25) 0.0 (0-33.3) 12.7 (0-33.3)

Day 16-35 0.0(0-12.5) 5.5 (0-25) 0.0(0-10.5)

Mortality data: Median+range, p<0.05.

In all three experimental groups, the main causes of death were intestinal

problems (25.4%), weakness (20.3%), infection (18.6%), lack of milk (11.9%),

unknown (11.9%), doe related (6.8%) and circulatory problems (5.1%). The

causes of death were distributed between the three groups as follows: In group

F, 7 pups died out of 158 pups born alive. The causes were infection (42.9%),

unknown (28.6%), weakness (14.3%) and doe related (14.3%, 1 pup from

trauma). In group S, 26 pups died out of 203 pups born alive; the causes were

intestinal problems (26.9%), a lack of milk (26.9%), infection (23.1%), unknown

(11.5%), weakness (7.7%), and hypothermia (3.9%, pup found in cage after

birth). In group R, 25 pups died out of 188 pups born alive. Here, the causes

were weakness (34.6%), intestinal problems (30.8%), circulatory problems

(11.5%), infections (7.7%, pneumonia and meningitis), unknown (7.7%) and doe

related (7.7%, trauma).

Of 549 pups born alive, 46 pups died between one and 15 days of age, and

23 pups between 16 and 35 days of age. At one to 14 days of age, pups
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predominantly died from weakness, and later from infection (mainly d25 to 33),

intestinal problems (mainly d29 to 35) and circulatory problems (mainly d15 and

16). Unknown causes of death occurred over the whole range of ages. Doe

related losses occurred at one to three days of age (N=3). In group S, losses

through lack of milk were due to one doe whose pups died at three to seven

days of age. In each group, one litter was born dead.

4.3.4 Pup weights

In Table 4.4, the weights of the pups on the day of birth, day 15 and at weaning

are shown. Pups from group F showed the highest weight at weaning, but the

differences in comparison to groups S and R were not significant.

Table 4.4. Mean individual weight (± SD) in g, dO, 15 and 35 after birth. F=Free nest

access, S=Nest entrance closed with a slide, R=Removed nest box.

F S R

N litters 18 23 21

DayO 73.0 ± 17.5 (N=158) 83.1 ± 16.0 (N=203 ) 80.7 ± 13.2 (N=188 )

Day 15 290.7 ±59.8 (N=154) 265.4 ± 30.8 (N=192) 282.1 ±36.6 (N=167)

Day35 873.7 + 117.8 (N=151) 792.1 ±66.5 (N=177) 852.8 ± 107.9 (N=163)

N = number of pups weighed.

4.4 DISCUSSION

The results from this study indicate that the presence of a nest box, and the

stimuli from both the nest and litter, create a situation to which the does and

pups can not adapt to very easily, no matter whether there is free or restricted

access to the nest. It is difficult to decipher which of the two situations is worse

for the animals concerned. With the entrance to the nest box open (group F),

the doe is permanently exposed to olfactory and acoustic stimuli from the nest
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and litter, and the pups may perceive vibrations as well as direct contact from

the doe. Furthermore, repeated short visits to the nest increase the danger of

the pups being hurt or even killed by the doe. When the nest entrance is closed

with a sliding door and access is restricted to a set nursing time (group S),

olfactory and acoustic stimuli are reduced, but pups may still perceive vibrations

caused by the doe's activity in the cage. With the nest removed from the cage

(group R), stimuli are eliminated for both, the doe and the pups.

Over all categories of nest contacts (short, medium, long) the highest

frequency was found in F, and the lowest in R. However, differences occurred

for medium and long nest contacts, where the highest frequency was found in

S. This corresponds with the number of hours without any nest contacts being

the highest in R and lowest in S. While short nest contacts were mostly

"reduced" to nose contact, medium and long contacts were often accompanied

by behavioural elements such as nesting activities, rising and gnawing and a

more intense type of "nest occupation". Therefore, group S not only showed

more medium and long nest contacts, but also more intense ones, with opening

and closing behaviour occurring in spite of the entrance being closed with the

sliding door.

Nesting activities were usually shown during nest opening and nest closing.

Nest opening behaviour was usually performed in front of the entrance and at

the front itself, together with rearing and gnawing. Here, the adaptive function is

the removal of the nest entrance plug. Nest closing behaviour was shown in

front of the entrance as well as in most areas of the cage, and included most of

the nest closing activities found under near-to-nature conditions. These

activities included scratching, tapping and throwing material with the forelegs

backwards between the hindlegs (WIESER-FROELICHER 1984). Nest closing

patterns have not disappeared from the behavioural repertoire, although rabbits

have been domesticated and bred in cages for hundreds of generations. This

behaviour is still fully expressed when domestic does are returned to semi-

natural conditions (DEUTSCH 1957, KRAFT, 1979, WULLSCHLEGER 1985,

WIESER-FROELICHER 1986, STAUFFACHER 1988). In our study, most of the

nest closing behaviour was seen within one hour after nursing: Although the

frequency was significantly higher in F than in R, groups S and R still showed a
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considerable amount of nest closing behaviour in spite of the closed entrance.

This corresponds to observations made in other studies (WULLSCHLEGER

1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986, BIGLER et al. 1989, BIGLER 1995) and

may indicate the biological importance of this behaviour, ensuring that the pups

are well protected from predators and climatic damage. The highest frequency

of nesting activities outside suckling times was found with a sliding door and

was performed for nest closing until midnight. When the nest entrance is closed

by a sliding door, olfactory and acoustic stimuli are reduced, but are still present

due to the ventilation openings in the nest box, for example. Former studies

have shown that does even try to close such ventilation openings

(WULLSCHLEGER 1985). Thus, the repeated closing behaviour may be a

consequence of the doe's inability to get rid of the radiating stimuli as well as to

go a sufficient distance from the nest box. Both behaviour patterns are

evolutionary highly adaptive and of crucial importance to avoid predators

(WULLSCHLEGER 1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986).

While permanent olfactory, visual and acoustic stimuli radiating from the nest

may be the trigger for repeated nest closing behaviour, the inability to visit the

litter when the doe wants to, seems to be a further problem, as does with

controlled nest access were found to perform repeated nest opening behaviour

(WULLSCHLEGER 1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986). In our study, does in

group S started nest opening behaviour about seven hours before the set

nursing time, three hours earlier than does in group R. Compared to group R,

the permanent presence of stimuli from the nest and litter may have an arousing

effect on a doe's nursing motivation in group S. The does with the nest box

removed showed less nest occupation than those in group S, although this

difference was not significant. The absence of stimuli from nest and litter mimics

the outcome of successful nest closing behaviour as well as of being a sufficient

distance from the nest box. Indeed, comparative studies with cages and pens of

different sizes showed a decreasing frequency of nest contacts with increasing

pen size (WULLSCHLEGER 1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986,

STAUFFACHER 1988).

The number of medium and long nest contacts and the amount of nest

closing and opening activity outside nursing hours being highest in S also
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explains the amount of activity seen on video scans, with the highest in S. The

number of hours without activity was lowest in this group.

The temporal distribution of nest contacts with controlled access shows a

more or less bimodal course, with one peak in the evening and one in the

morning. From 0300-0500h, a low frequency of nest contacts was found in

these two groups, whereas no such drop occurred in F. If the distribution of nest

contacts is compared to the distribution of general activity described in different

studies under near-to-nature conditions (controlled access: WIESER-

FROELICHER 1984, BIGLER & LEHMANN 1991, BIGLER 1995; free access in

pens with groups of breeding does: MAIER 1992), the two groups with

controlled access show an almost near-to-nature rhythm, whereas the missing

drop of nest contact frequency in the early hours of the morning in F could

indicate the doe's inability to adapt to continuous nest stimuli. The increase of

nest contacts after 0600h with controlled access may be due to anticipation of

the pre-set nursing time, but might also be related to the start of the light period.

The illumination cycle may also have caused the increase of nest contacts after

2000h.

With significantly more nest contacts and potential disturbances for the pups

in group F compared with R, it might be expected that these disturbances would

have an effect on the pups' weight. As pups in group F were not significantly

heavier than the pups in R on d15 and at weaning, despite a higher suckling

frequency, this might indeed be explained by these disturbances. No significant

differences in the weight of pups with free and controlled access were also

described by COUREAUD et al. (2000) and JILGE (1993, 1995). However, the

effects of vibrations and contacts made by the doe during nest contacts and

nest visits without nursing have yet to be studied. The adaptive behaviour

shown by pups, whereby they dig their way out of the insulating nest material in

anticipation of suckling was found to follow a circadian rhythm, caused by a

feeding-entrainable oscillator (JILGE 1993), which ensures an efficient use of

the singular daily nursing visit of three to four minutes (HUDSON & DISTEL

1989). As the doe stands over the nest and arches her back for nursing, only

those pups on top of the nest material can reach a teat. The circadian rhythm

was found to be developed within the first five days after birth. Yet, if multiple
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nursing is performed during these first five days, this circadian rhythm can

possibly not develop, leaving the pups more responsive to vibrations and direct

contact, which occur more often with free access than controlled access. The

reaction of the pups (acoustic, movements) may again stimulate the doe to

contact or even visit the nest more often, with or without nursing session.

As both groups with controlled access were nursed once a day, the pups in

group S should be of a similar weight to pups in R. There are several reasons

why this is not the case. More pups died from intestinal disorders in S, but this

might not be linked to the experimental circumstances. Furthermore, even the

pups in both groups might have been expected to develop a circadian rhythm,

in group S the permanent attachment of the nest box to the cage may have

exposed these pups to more disturbing vibrations from the doe's nesting

activities than the pups in R. Whether pups with controlled access, but with the

nest box remaining attached to the cage are able to develop a clear circadian

rhythm under these conditions or follow a strategy of increased reactivity

remains to be answered.

Disturbances due to the doe's activities in the nest box or in the cage are

linked to several problems. If no suckling occurred after digging out, pups were

found to stay on the surface for several hours without showing post-nursing

digging and burrowing behaviour (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982), and therefore

potentially losing body heat. Besides disrupting the pups' energy saving

strategy, more "invasive" disturbances such as nest visits without nursing and

contacts with the doe's forelegs inside the nest box also run the risk of the doe

injuring pups with her claws or even of crushing them. The doe does not always

adjust her position to free pups if they get pinned beneath her hind legs

(HUDSON & DISTEL 1982). Furthermore, pups may be dragged outside the

nest if they try to suckle and remain latched on to the teats (WULLSCHLEGER

1985). Due to the low incidence of such potentially hazardous contacts, few

losses were caused through trauma and crushing. Furthermore, a possible

explanation for the rare occurrence of trauma related to the does may be the

presence of an elevated area in the cage. If disturbed, the does fled underneath

this additional floor and not into the nest box.
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Unlike the study of COUREAUD et al. study (2000), where the main causes

of death were wounds and soiling in the group with free access, and starvation

with controlled access, weakness - which leads to starvation - caused 14.3% of

all losses in group F in our study, compared to only 7.7% in S. This contradicts

the results of a higher weaning weight in F compared to S, but it supports the

hypothesis that a high number of nest contacts disturb the pup's energy-saving

strategy and counteract any potential benefit of multiple nursing visits in this

group. Furthermore, the number of pup losses due to infections was highest in

F, although the prevalence of pasteurellosis was highest among the does of

group R. From d1 to 15, the amount of losses was highest in R, but pups

predominantly died from weakness, not infection. This may be an indicator of

the transfer rate of infectious agents being higher with a permanently accessible

nest box. But, as pasteurellosis occurred in all three groups, no causal

connection between this occurrence and experimental group could be found.
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5 THE USE OF CAT-FLAPS AS NEST ENTRANCE TO

MIMIC NATURAL CONDITIONS IN THE BREEDING

OF FATTENING RABBITS (ORYCTOLAGUS

CUNICULUS)

Based on:

Baumann, P., Oester, H., Stauffacher, M. Submitted to Animal Welfare

ABSTRACT

Free nest access is widely used in the management of commercial rabbit

breeding units, but potentially counteracts the doe's behavioural goal of a

closed nest entrance. In combination with the restricted space available,

preventing the doe from distance to the nest, another behavioural goal, this

causes an increased number of nest contacts, which can lead to an increased

pup mortality due to hypothermia, injuries and weakness caused by scattering

and crushing pups or even cannibalism.

In an attempt to help the doe adapt to the restrictive cage environment, we

tested a type of nest entrance (metal cat-flap) which visually closed the nest

box, but allowed the doe free access during the first 15 days after parturition.

The effects of this type of access (C) and of a permanently open nest box (F) on

nest related behaviour, activity and corticosterone concentrations of the doe

and on the mortality and weight of the pups were compared between 15 ZIKA-

hybrid does in each group. In C, does carried out more nest contacts than in F,

but the types of contact which potentially disturbed the pups outside nursing

time were twice as low in C than in F. No significant difference was found in the

proportion of stillbirths and pup mortality from day 1 to 15, whereas mortality

from day 16 to 35 was significantly higher in F. The weaning weight was lower

in F, but this difference was not significant. The situation of the does was

improved in C with the pups leaving the nest later.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

In commercial breeding units for fattening rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), pup

mortality is 20% or more before weaning (SZENDRÖ et al. 1991, KOEHL 1999,

GUERDER 2002). Infectious diseases only play a subordinate role in mortality

at this stage. Instead, pups die mainly from hypothermia, weakness, starvation,

trauma and bites from the doe, due to poor nest quality, lack of milk, scattering

of pups, crushing and cannibalism, which again can be caused by a restrictive

environment and stress (LÖLIGER & MATTHES 1976, VERGA et al. 1987,

KUSCHE 1993).

For nursing does, a possible stress factor is given by the barren environment

of commercial housing conditions due to the inability to achieve a closed nest

entrance and distance to the nest, two highly adaptive behavioural goals which

evolved in the domestic rabbit's wild ancestor, the European Wild Rabbit

(Oryctolagus cuniculus). Commercial housing does not provide a floor material

that allows the animals to burrow (permeable wire or plastic floors due to

hygienic and management reasons). The cage provides a restricted amount of

space (0.3 to 0.7 m2, height 35 to 60 cm), to which a solid nest box of

approximately 30 x 30 x 30 cm, with a permanently open entrance and lined

with wooden shavings, is attached outside or put into the cage a few days

before parturition.

With regard to a successful performance of nest closing, the open entrance is

a major handicap. After birth and after nursing, a doe can neither close the nest

entrance by her own plugging activity nor move a reasonable distance away

from it. Both behaviour patterns are of crucial importance to avoid predators as

well as severe climatic effects. They are performed by domestic rabbit does

under semi-natural conditions, but also attempted in cages (DEUTSCH 1957,

KRAFT 1979, WIESER-FROELICHER 1984, 1986, WULLSCHLEGER 1985,

STAUFFACHER 1988). It is likely that mainly olfactory stimuli trigger a doe's

activities at the nest (WIESER-FROELICHER 1986, BAUMANN et al., subm. A,

C). Due to the lack of space and the impossibility of closing the nest, does

under commercial breeding conditions can never avoid the nest stimuli through

their own activity. Instead, they carry out several nursing visits a day (SCHULTE

& HOY 1997, SEITZ et al. 1998) and frequent nest contacts, during which they
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enter the nest with their forelegs or their whole body, but without nursing

(BAUMANN et al., subm. A). Taking into account the large litter sizes of

domestic rabbits, milk pressure could be another trigger for multiple nursing

visits. But as does with large litters were not seen to nurse more often than

does with smaller litters, the permanent availability of nest stimuli seems to be a

more plausible explanation for triggering multiple nursing sessions (BAUMANN

et al., subm. A). However, according to SZENDRÖ et al. (1993) and

COUREAUD et al. (2000), pups did not gain more weight with free access

compared to controlled access.

The closing of the nest entrance by the doe, not only protects the pups from

predators, but also from severe climatic effects against which they are

vulnerable as they are born hairless. Additionally, the pups embark on their own

strategy to prevent a dangerous loss of body temperature. After suckling, they

dig deep into the well insulated nest, resting in close contact with each other

and only digging out again in anticipation of the next suckling bout. Due to a

strict nursing rhythm of the doe and a circadian synchronisation with the litter,

which is developed during the first days after birth (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982,

JILGE 1993), the pups start digging out of the nest material shortly before the

nursing visit of the doe, which usually takes place in the early hours of the

morning (DEUTSCH 1957, ROSS et al. 1963). Being on top of the nest material

only for a short period of time before the doe enters the nest chamber ensures

an efficient use of the short suckling session of three to four minutes, as only

those pups on top are able to reach a teat when the doe stands over the nest

and arches her back for nursing (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982). Due to the

repeated activities of the doe at the nest with the entrance permanently open,

the pups are not only disturbed in their energy-saving strategy, but also directly

threatened. They may gain more milk with multiple suckling sessions, but they

also have to face the increased danger of getting injured or crushed

(COUREAUD et al. 2000). Pups which try to suckle during a short visit by the

mother when she is only checking the nest, risk being dragged outside.

Furthermore, pups which fail to suckle, stay on top of the nest material and only

dig back into it after several hours. In young pups, the consequence of this is an
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energy loss due to increased activity and loss of body temperature (HUDSON &

DISTEL 1989).

When nest access was controlled with a sliding door, allowing one nursing

per day at a set time, pup mortality was not reduced in the litters of multiparous

does (COUREAUD et ai. 2000, BAUMANN et al., subm. A), and an even higher

frequency of nest related behaviour was found compared to when there was

free access (BAUMANN et al., subm. A). A study with controlled nest access,

where the nest box was removed from the cage after nursing, stored at a

distance from the cages and attached to the cage once a day for nursing,

solved the problem of nest stimuli and significantly reduced the nest-related

activity of the does (BAUMANN et al., subm. A). In both studies with controlled

access, the pup mortality was not reduced, as more pups died from weakness.

Possibly, the single energy-intake per day in combination with a lower individual

weight due to the large litter size was disadvantageous and responsible for this

result, although litter size was equalised to ten pups per litter in the study of

COUREAUD et al. (2000).

To combine the advantages of free nest access (free choice of the nursing

time for the doe and eventually more milk available for the pups) with the

advantages of controlled access (reduced nest stimuli), we installed a cat-flap at

the nest entrance. As commercially available constructions made of plastic were

subjected to gnawing, a modified metal version was developed. We compared

the effect of cat-flap access and of free access on the nest related behaviour,

general daily activity and physiological parameters related to stress in the does,

and on the mortality and weight of the pups. We predicted a positive effect of

the cat-flap on both does and pups, with less nest stimuli in spite of the

unrestricted access resulting in fewer nest contacts and nesting activities

carried out by of the doe. This in turn should provide fewer disturbances for the

pups and a decrease in energy loss, as well as fewer hazardous contacts with

the doe, so a higher pup weight, and lower pup mortality.
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5.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

5.2.1 Animals and housing

Thirty does and four bucks, all ZIKA hybrid rabbits (predominantly Californian x

White New Zealand) were used for this study, which lasted from January to

August 2001. The animals were bought from the appointed ZIKA breeder in

Switzerland, where the does were reared in groups. In our study, the females

were housed in individual cages (0.6 x 0.7 x 0.6 m), with a grid floor and an

elevated area (0.32 x 0.6m, 0.27 m above the grid floor). A nest box (0.34 x

0.34 x 0.29 m) lined with pine shavings was attached to the cage three days

before parturition. A sheet made of plastic was inserted under the shavings to

keep humidity away from the nest material. A few holes were drilled in the

middle of the nest box floor to allow the draining off of moisture and along the

wails for air circulation. The nest box opened into the doe's cage by a laterally

positioned rectangular hole (14.5 x 18 cm) which could be closed with a sliding

door when the top cover was opened to check the nest or for pup weighing.

Animals were kept under a constant 14 : 10 light/dark cycle (light on at

0600h) with a stepwise transition mimicking a period of dusk and dawn of about

15 minutes. During darkness small red light bulbs (25W) were switched on,

allowing video recordings.

Water and pelleted food (UFA 856 with 66 mg kg"1 of the anti-coccidial agent

Robenidin) were provided ad libitum. The does had free access to straw for

feeding and nest construction. The dropping pit below the cages was cleaned

daily. Feeding and cleaning took place between 1000h and 1100h daily. To

check the micro-climate for differences in cage location, temperature and

humidity were measured every hour at nine different places. No differences

were found due to the location.

For habituation, the virgin does were put into the experimental cages about

two weeks prior to first mating at the age of 112 - 126 days. 11 days after

parturition does were mated again for another set of litters. Litters were not

equalised, to exclude an influence of the uterine induction (effect of prenatal

litter size on milk production: VASQUEZ MARTINEZ et al. 1999) on a doe's

behaviour and on pup mortality.
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After the study, all does and bucks were brought to a breeder with group-

housing systems. Pups were weaned at the age of five weeks and given to the

same breeder for fattening in groups.

5.2.2 Experimental groups

Does were randomly allocated to one of two groups, each containing 15 does:

(1 ) permanently free access to the nest after parturition (abbreviated as 'F'); (2)

free access but nest closed by a cat-flap from day 0-15 ('C'). After day 15, the

cat-flap was removed. A doe was allocated to a group for the whole study

period with up to four litters per doe. Birth monitoring and initial nest closure

after birth were carried out at 0800h, 1200h and 1600h. As soon as a doe had

given birth, the litter was examined for stillborn pups, which were removed.

5.2.3 Data collection

a) Nest contact behaviour, nursing frequency and general activity of does

For each group, the behaviour of the does during the rearing of the second litter

was recorded continuously over 24 hours by time-lapse video (PANASONIC

AG-6730) on days 4, 8 and 13 after birth. Due to non-breeding does and one

early doe loss, the number of recorded does decreased to 14 in F and 10 does

in C. The recordings were made with light-sensitive cameras (PANASONIC

WV-BP130), which were placed about two metres vertically above the cages.

The transcription of the recordings included scan sampling the doe's activity

and continuous sampling for nest related behaviour (MARTIN & BATESON

1993).

For analysis of a doe's activity, a note was made every ten minutes as to

whether the doe was active or not. A doe was recorded as being inactive when

lying down and performing no additional activities such as grooming. The

percentage of scans when activity was recorded was calculated and compared

between the two groups.
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For the analysis of a doe's nest contact behaviour, every approach that was

made to the nest entrance was recorded. An incidence of nest contact started

when the doe's nose came within one head length of the entrance, and ended

when the doe performed other activities (grooming, feeding, drinking, resting,

coprophagy etc) for more than 60 seconds. If she came back to nest contact

behaviour within a minute, the break was ignored and the nest contact was

seen as one event. According to the duration, nest contacts were grouped into

three different categories: short = 1-15 s, medium = 16-60 s, long > 60 s, and

the frequency and duration of bouts per category were calculated. During a nest

contact, the following types of nest contacts and nest related behaviour were

considered:

• Nose: the nose at the entrance of the nest box;

• Forehead: head to the ears in the nest;

• Head: ears laid back and the whole head in the nest;

• Forelegs: head and forelegs in the nest;

• Nest visit whole body in the nest without nursing (leaving the nest again

within 10 seconds);

• Nesting activities: includes scratching movements in front of the entrance

(natural behaviour to open the nest burrow) and everywhere on the floor

(natural behaviour to collect material for plugging), and tapping in front of the

entrance (natural behaviour to plug the nest entrance).

The frequencies of the different behavioural elements were calculated and

statistically tested for their distribution during one hour before and after nursing,

in comparison to all the other hours ("outside nursing hours").

Additionally the frequency and temporal distribution of the nursing sessions

were analysed. A nest visit was defined as a nursing session when the doe

stayed inside the nest box for more than 10 seconds.

b) Plasma corticosterone concentrations of the does

To test the two groups for differences according to chronic stress, each doe was

subjected to an ACTH challenge test on day 15 to examine pituitary-adrenal

reactivity as a measure of chronic activation of the HPA axis (MANSER 1992).
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A blood sample of 0.25 ml for corticosterone base-lines was taken in the

morning of day 15 after parturition from the ear artery of one ear. Afterwards,

0.2 ml/kg synthetic ACTH (Synacthen®, Novartis, Switzerland) was injected

intravenously into the ear vein to produce a maximal stimulation of the animal's

adrenal cortex. Half an hour later, a second blood sample was taken from the

ear artery of the other ear. The serum of both blood samples was separated by

centrifugation and stored at -20°C until assayed. Serum concentrations of

corticosterone were determined by radio-immunoassay (Corticosterone 3H RIA

Kit®, ICN Biomedicals GmbH, Eschwege, Germany). Data presented include the

ACTH challenge test for the second litter.

c) Pup mortality, pup weights and time when the pups leave the nest

All 87 litters born over four reproductive cycles were checked for dead pups

every morning from birth to weaning. Causes of mortality were identified by

systematic autopsy at the Animal Hospital in Zurich by a pathologist blind to the

experimental groups. Mortality data were analysed for each doe in terms of total

number of pups born and lost and tested for differences between the two

experimental groups.

All pups were weighed individually after birth and at 0815h on d15 and 35

(before weaning). The weight data of the pups were pooled per doe and

category (dO, 15 and 35) and tested for statistical differences between the two

groups.

For the 24 second litters the three 24h video recordings per doe were

checked for the presence of pups in the cage.

5.2.4 Statistical analysis

The effect of nest access on a doe's nest related behaviour, activity and stress

related physiological parameters, as well as pup mortality were assessed by

Mann-Whitney-U-test (SIEGEL & CASTELLAN 1988). Due to a normal

distribution, pup weights were tested using the parametric one-way ANOVA

test. To examine the data of a doe's behaviour for developmental effects over
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the three days of video recording, data were analysed with Friedman two-way

ANOVA by ranks. All analyses were made using NCSS software (Kaysville,

USA).

5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Nest contact behaviour, nursing frequency and activity of does

Figure 5.1 shows the frequency of the different nest contact categories (short,

medium, long, all). For all categories, does showed more nest contacts in C

than does in F, but with no significant differences. Assuming a regular

distribution over 24 hours, does performed one nest contact every 21 minutes in

F and one contact every 17 minutes in C.
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Figure 5.1. Frequency of nest contacts with three 24h-observation periods per doe.

Short nest contacts = 1-15 sec, medium = 16-60 sec, and long > 1 min.

In Figure 5.2, the duration of nest contacts is presented in the different

categories. The duration was significantly higher in C for long (Mann-Whitney U,

NF=14, Nc=10: U=29, p=0.02) and over all (U=24, p=0.008) nest contacts.
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Therefore does in C not only checked the nest more often, but also for longer.

Analyzing nest contacts for each hour, does in F showed significantly more

hours without any nest contacts (median 2.8) than in C (median 0.8, U=34,

p=0.04), but the temporal distribution of nest contacts over 24 hours was similar

for both groups.
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Figure 5.2. Duration of nest contacts with three 24h-observation periods per doe.

Short nest contacts = 1-15 sec, medium = 16-60 sec, long > 1 min. Asterisks shows a

significant difference (p<0.05), a black spot shows an outside value.

From day 4 to day 13, nest contact frequency decreased significantly in group F

for short (Friedman, Q=8.6, p=0.01), medium (Q=6.5, p=0.04), long (Q=22.6,

p<0.001) and overall nest contacts (Q=8.0, p=0.02), whereas in group C a

similar decrease was only found for long contacts (Q=15.8, p<0.001). The

duration in F decreased significantly for medium (Q=6.6, p=0.04), long (Q=12.9,

p=0.002) and over all contacts (Q=20.5, p<0.001). A decrease in C was found

for long (Q=16.2, pO.001) and over all contacts (Q=16.8, p<0.001).

The following types of nest contacts were performed proportionally in group F

vs C: Nose 67.3% vs 81.1%, forehead 15.6% vs 14.5%, head 15.0% vs 3.0%,

forelegs 0.5% vs 0% and nest visits without nursing 1.5% vs 1.2%.
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The frequencies of nest contacts and related nesting behaviour in relation to

nursing are shown in Table 5.1 with data pooled for days 4, 8 and 13 after

parturition. Does in F made significantly more head contacts with the nest than

in C during one hour before nursing (U=24, p=0.01), during one hour after

nursing (U=22.5, p=0.008) and outside nursing hours (U=7.5, p<0.001),

whereas significantly more nose contacts (U=22, p=0.008) and nesting activities

(U=23, p=0.01) were observed in C outside nursing hours. More nest visits,

foreleg and forehead contacts were observed in F, but no significant differences

were found. On average, does in F carried out 0.72 and does in C 0.34 nest

contacts per hour with potential pup contact outside nursing hours (sum of nest

visits, forelegs, head and forehead). The sum of these contacts (Tab. 1, "all

contacts") was significantly higher in F, but only for the hour after nursing

(U=24.5, p=0.013). Nesting activities were only observed in the context of nest

closing, i.e. all over the cage.

Table 5.1. Frequency of different nest contact types and nesting activities at different

times in relation to nursing. F = Free access, C = Cat-flap.

Type of nest During 1 hour before During 1 hour after Outside nursingI times

contact nursing nursing

F C P* F C P* F C P*

Nest visits 1.67 0.06 NS 0 0 NS 0.02 0 NS

Forelegs 0 0 NS 0 0 NS 0.02 0 NS

Head 0.67 0 <0.01 0.83 0.08 <0.01 0.39 0.05 <0.001

Forehead 0.33 0.25 NS 1.0 0.25 NS 0.30 d 0.29 NS

All contacts 2.67 0.31 NS 1.83 0.33 <0.01 0.72 0.34 NS

Nose 2.17 2.86 NS 4.0 4.78 NS 1.85 2.79 <0.01

Nesting 0.13 0.2 NS 1.83 2.17 NS 0.13 0.33 <0.01

activities

Total 4.84 3.17 NS 5.83 5.11 NS 2.46 2.96 NS

p* Mann-Whitney-U test with three 24h-observation periods per doe.
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No significant difference was found in the general activity of the does (group F

32.7% of all video scans, group C 36.6%, N=144). There was a significant

decrease in general activity in C over the three observation days (39.9%,

37.2%, and 34.4%, Q=7.4, p=0.03), which was not the case in F (34.0%, 34.7%,

and 29.2%). Does in group F were significantly less active, spending more

hours totally inactive (3 vs 2, U=31.5, p=0.03).

The nursing frequency over 24 hours was significantly lower in F (1.34) than

in C (1.9, U=37, p<0.05). Whereas the frequency decreased in F from 1.6 to 1.1

over the three observation days, it remained at the same level of 1.9 in C. The

dark phase was the preferred time for nursing in both groups (F 70.9% of all

nursing sessions, C 66.7%, NS). In 65.8% of the video sequences in F, and

43.3 % in C, respectively, there was only one nursing session per 24 hours.

Two nursings a day were found in 34.1% (F) and 33.3% (C) of the sequences,

whereas three or more nursing sessions per 24 hours were only observed in C

(22.4 % of the sequences). Here, one doe entered the nest box seven times

within 10 hours, but the duration of each visit was short (once 15 sec, twice 35

sec, otherwise 70 to 166 sec), and the amount of milk gained by the pups would

have been minimal, if there was enough time to gain any milk at all. No

correlation was found between litter size and nursing frequency (Spearman

Rank Correlation rs=-0.25).

5.3.2 Change of corticosterone levels in the does

Figure 5.3 shows the change of corticosterone levels (response level minus

base level) 30 min after the administration of Synacthen®. A higher increase of

corticosterone was found in F than in C (16.8 vs 11.5 ng/ml). This difference

was significant (U=39, p=0.03). No significant difference was found between the

base levels of the two groups (0.48 (F) vs. 0.41 (C) ng/ml).
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with free access (F, N=14) and cat-flap
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(p<0.05). F=Free access, C=Cat-flap.
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5.3.3 Pup mortality, pup weights and time of leaving the nest

Of 524 pups born in F, 33 pups were stillborn (3.7%), and 58 pups of the 491

pups born alive died before day 35 (11.8%). In C, 38 pups out of 437 were

stillborn (8.7%), and 25 pups of the 399 pups born alive died before day 35

(6.3%). There was no significant difference in the proportion of stillbirths

between the two groups.

Figure 5.4 shows pup mortality from day 1 to 15, and day 16 to 35 over four

reproductive cycles. From day 16 to weaning at day 35, pup mortality was

significantly higher in F (U=44.5, p=0.01). No significant difference in mortality

was found between the two groups from days 1 to 15.
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Figure 5.4. Percentage pup mortality.
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The distribution of causes of death from birth to weaning of all pups born alive

was similar for both groups. Most pups died from weakness (F 46.3% vs C

38.5%), unknown causes (25.9% vs 34.6%), infections (13.0% vs 11.5%), doe-

related causes (5.6% vs 11.5%), circulatory problems (5.6% vs 3.9%), and

digestive disorders (3.7% vs 0%). Doe-related causes led to the death of 3 pups

in each group and occurred at the age of 3 to 18 days. The pups died from

trauma (crushing) in F (N=3), and from bites (1) and nest soiling (2) in C. In

general, pups died from weakness between the ages of 1 and 28 days; from

infection after 7 days; from intestinal problems between days 14 and 19, and

from circulatory problems between days 14 and 17. Unknown causes of death,

where post mortem examination did not allow a diagnosis, were observed from

birth to weaning.

Table 5.2 shows the mean weight of the pups at birth, day 15 and at weaning

over four reproductive cycles. The values are slightly higher on all three days in

C compared with F, but the differences were not significant.
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Table 5.2. Individual weight in g (mean ± SD), day 0, 15 and 35 after birth; the number

of pups weighed in parenthesis.

Weight Free access Cat-flap

DayO 60.1±4.54(N=491) 62.5±6.9 (N=399)

Day 15 268.2±30.7 (N=453) 275.0±40.9 (N=378)

Day 35 932.9±82.5 (N=433) 957.9±99.9 (N=374)

N litters 46 41

As the individual weight decreases with increasing litter size, resulting in smaller

and weaker pups, the litter size among the two groups was tested for

differences, but no significance was found (F=11.0, C=9.9).

On day 4, pups were found outside the nest box in one cage (7%) in group F

(C: 0). On day 8, pups from F were found outside the nest in 78.6% of all cages

(N=14 cages), compared with 40% (N=10) in C. On day 13, the difference

between the two groups was much smaller, with 85.7% of all observed cages

with pups outside in F and 90% in C.

5.4 DISCUSSION

While the installation of a cat-flap at the nest entrance was of some advantage

to the pups, does benefited from it less than expected. The frequency and

duration of nest contacts by the does was higher than in F, but as more of the

contacts were performed outside the nest box, the pups suffered less harm and

were slightly heavier with lower mortality. As nest stimuli were reduced with the

cat-flap, the question is, if the door itself was a stimulus. However, playful

contact with the door was rarely observed.

The frequency and duration of nest contacts were higher in C. This

corresponds to the number of hours without any nest contacts and of hours of

inactivity being significantly less than in F. Whereas nest contact frequency

decreased significantly over the three observation days in F, it was only a
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tendency in C. This decrease corresponds with an increase in hours without

nest contacts, and can be explained by the increasing number of pups leaving

the nest. Under "near-to-nature" conditions, pups leave the nest at the age of

about 20 days (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982, BIGLER 1986). In our study pups

were found to leave the nest as early as eight days after birth, which is

comparable to when pups leave the nest in battery cages (BIGLER 1986).

When the nest box had an open entrance the pups left the nest earlier than

when there was a cat-flap present. Whereas nest contacts were no longer

necessary, does were molested more frequently by the suckling attempts of the

pups outside the nest box. Whilst the cat-flap helped to keep the pups in the

nest box for longer, it also complicated the process of the pups returning to the

nest, when they ended up in the cage involuntarily (e.g. when pups were

dragged out of the nest while suckling, or when they left the nest box through

the open cat-flap while the doe was half way in or entering the box). As the

significant decrease in nest contacts was not linked with a significant decrease

of activity in F, this could indicate a shift from nest-related to other pup-related

activities in the cage, such as escaping from pups after suckling attempts.

Whereas no data were recorded in this study as to other forms of reaction of the

doe to the pups leaving the nest, non-aggressive behaviour like licking was

observed by MYKYTOWYCZ & DUDZINSKI (1972) and BIGLER (1986) and

discussed as possible form of allo-grooming.

The pup related activity may also contribute to the increase of corticosterone

after an ACTH-challenge being higher in F than C. A higher production of

corticosterone is linked to a thicker adrenal cortex, which is developed when the

HPA-axis is activated chronically. Thus, does in F seem to be more distressed

than does in C, in spite of showing less nest contacts. As possible stressors

such as social isolation (from adult social partners), insufficient space and a

barren environment (MANSER 1992) were present in both groups, the

combination of a higher amount of olfactory nest cues, the visually open

entrance, acoustic stimuli from the pups and the earlier time at which the pups

leave the nest may be responsible for this chronic activation. However, the

interpretation of results gained by this adrenal function test seems to be delicate
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(RUSHEN 1991) and more research is needed to study the exact influence of

each of these factors (for the olfactory factor: BAUMANN et al., subm. C).

Looking at the frequency of the different types of nest contacts, the cat-flap

has some positive effects for the pups, whereas no improvement was achieved

for the doe's situation. Significantly more nose contacts with the nest and

nesting activities outside nursing hours were found in C, but this behaviour did

not disturb the pups. On the contrary, does in F showed more foreleg and

forehead contacts and nest visits without nursing, as well as significantly more

head contacts. While forehead and head contacts can disturb the pups in the

case of direct contact occurring between the doe and the pups, foreleg contacts

and nest visits also bear the risk of injury to the pups. This corresponds with the

doe-related losses in F being caused by crushing.

In both groups, nesting activities were only observed in the context of nest

closing. As no nest opening behaviour occurred in C, the cat-flap was obviously

not perceived as an obstacle. Nest closing behaviour was shown in front of the

entrance to the nest box as well as almost everywhere else in the cage, and

included the whole range of nest closing behaviour patterns found under semi-

natural conditions, such as scratching, ploughing, tapping, and throwing

material with the forelegs backwards between the hindlegs. These patterns

have not disappeared from the behavioural repertoire, although rabbits have

been domesticated and bred for hundreds of generations in cages, which can

be regarded as an indicator of its importance. Nest closing is still fully

expressed when domestic does are returned to semi-natural conditions, where

adequate material is available (DEUTSCH 1957, KRAFT 1979,

WULLSCHLEGER 1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986, STAUFFACHER

1988). The cat-flap may have reduced the amount of stimuli emitting from the

nest, but this reduction was too little to keep nest closing behaviour

concentrated to the time after nursing, as occurred with controlled access and

nest removal (BAUMANN et al., subm. A). The reduced sealing up of the nest

may be caused, among other things, by the small ventilation openings in the

nest box. Former studies have shown that does even try to close ventilation

openings (WULLSCHLEGER 1985). Thus, the repeated closing behaviour may

be a consequence of the doe's inability to get rid of the radiating stimuli, as well
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as to move a sufficient distance from the nest box. Both behaviour patterns are

evolutionary highly adaptive and of crucial importance to avoid predators.

Pup weight and mortality data correspond with the behavioural data of the

does. With more nursing sessions, but less disturbances and less hazardous

(injuring or killing) pup contact apart from nursing, as found in C, pup weights on

day 15 and at weaning are higher, and pup mortality lower as expected.

Pup mortality from day 16 to weaning (day 35) was significantly higher with

an open nest entrance. The main cause of death was weakness. A possible

explanation is that these pups were not only nursed significantly less during the

first 15 days, but were also disturbed more often by direct contact with the doe.

This may have left the pups potentially weaker and more vulnerable, as they

were disturbed in their energy saving strategy of staying huddled together in the

insulating nest material. As soon as pups react to such disturbances without the

chance to suckle, they waste precious energy by digging out of the nest and

staying on the surface (HUDSON & DISTEL 1989). Therefore it is highly

recommendable and in the interest of any breeder to reduce such disturbances

to a minimum. But with respect to the doe, reducing the amount of nest stimuli

in the cage by closing the nest entrance with a sliding door is not enough, as

the nest stays within the doe's focus. Eliminating the nest stimuli by nest

removal produced the best results (BAUMANN et al., subm. A).

Animal welfare implications

This study represents a first attempt to assess a system of nest access which

closes up the nest entrance, but still ensures a free nursing rhythm for the doe.

As the number of nest contacts was as high as with controlled nest access

(once a day with a sliding door, BAUMANN et al., subm. A), the ability for a free

nursing rhythm seems to be a minor priority compared to the consequence of

an environment free of pup odours. Due to the odour escaping through the

ventilation openings and into the restricted space, the does could never get rid

of the olfactory stimuli of the litter and the nest. Under natural conditions, the

absence of these stimuli is of vital importance to avoid predators. In spite of

many centuries of domestication in barren cages, the behavioural patterns

which ensure the achievement of this evolutionary highly adaptive goal have not
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disappeared from the behavioural repertoire of rabbits. Thus, as long as pup

odour is perceptible for the doe, the situation is inadequate and potentially

overtaxes her capacity to adapt. The removal of the nest box from the cage

after nursing at a set time twice a day may not only prevent olfactory cues for

the does' activities at the nest, resulting in a more natural rearing behaviour

(see BAUMANN et al., subm. A), but will also accommodate those does which

prefer to nurse more than once a day.
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6 THE INFLUENCE OF PUP ODOUR ON RABBIT

DOES' BEHAVIOUR (ORYCTOLAGUS CUNICULUS)

Based on:

Baumann, P., Oester, H., Stauffacher, M. Submitted to Appl. Anim.

Behav. Sei.

ABSTRACT

In the management of commercial rabbit breeding, free access to a nest box

with a permanently open entrance is widely used, although it potentially

counteracts the doe's behavioural goal of a closed nest. Closing the nest

entrance and leaving its proximity both serve to protect the pups from predators

and severe climatic effects and are evolutionary highly adaptive. Free nest

access leads to repeated nest contacts and nest visits as well as unsuccessful

nest closing attempts due to the non-manipulable floor and the missing

feedback of successful removal of nest stimuli in spite of the doe conducting the

appropriate behavioural patterns. Due to hypothermia, weakness, starvation,

trauma and bites pup mortality from birth to weaning can be higher than 20%.

Previous studies have shown that repeated nest contacts and nest closing

behaviour are even performed when the nest entrance is closed with a sliding

door and opened once a day for nursing. Due to the ventilation openings in the

nest box and the restricted space in the cage, olfactory and acoustic stimuli

emitting from the nest box might be the reason the does still perform activities at

the nest box outside nursing time.

To investigate the effects of olfactory stimulus alone, we provided the cages

of 15 ZIKA does with nest boxes which emitted no pup odours ('N'), and

compared the does' nest related behaviour and general activity when nest

boxes with pup odour (but without pups, 'O') were attached; thus, each doe was

both a test and control animal. In both treatments the nest entrance was closed

with a sliding door and nursing allowed once a day. The frequency and duration

of nest contacts were significantly higher in O than in N. Furthermore, in O
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significantly more nesting activities were performed after and outside nursing.

Accordingly, the number of hours without nest contacts and nesting activities

was significantly lower when a nest box emitting pup odour was attached to the

cage. Also, the does' general activity tended to be higher in O (p < 0.06).

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In commercial breeding units for fattening rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) with

individual cages, pup mortality can reach more than 20% before weaning

(GUALTERIO et al. 1988, KOEHL 1999, GUERDER 2002). In this period of

breeding, infectious diseases are of only subordinate importance. Instead, pups

mainly die from hypothermia, weakness, starvation, trauma and bites, due to

poor nest quality, lack of milk, scattering of pups, crushing and cannibalism,

which can be attributed to a restrictive environment and stress (LÖLIGER &

MATTHES 1976, DELAVEAU 1979, LOSING 1979, VERGA et al. 1987,

KUSCHE 1993, LEONE-SINGER 2001, BAUMANN et al., subm. AB).

Potential stress factors, according to MANSER (1992), may be restricted

space, a barren environment and the social isolation of the doe from adult social

partners. An additional stressor exists in the form of the permanently open nest

entrance, preventing the achievement of a main behavioural goal of the doe, a

closed nest entrance. This is due to husbandry practices in commercial rabbit

breeding, where the floor material does not allow the animals to burrow

(permeable wire or plastic floor used due to sanitary reasons). Furthermore, the

lack or limited availability of roughage and a restricted amount of space (floor

area of 0.3 to 0.7 m2, height of 35 to 60 cm) neither allow the doe to close the

nest entrance nor to move away from the nest after nursing. These two

behavioural patterns are evolutionary highly adaptive and of crucial importance

to protect the altricial offspring from predators. In spite of domestication over

hundreds of generations in barren cages, nest closing and moving away is

observed in domestic rabbit does under near-to-nature conditions, as well as in

larger and enriched cages (DEUTSCH 1957, KRAFT 1979, WIESER-

FROELICHER 1984, 1986, WULLSCHLEGER 1985, STAUFFACHER 1988).

The mechanism controlling this behaviour might be stimuli emitting from the
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nest and the pups which the doe wants to get rid of after nursing. Consequently,

does with free access carry out frequent nest contacts, also entering the nest

box with their forelegs or the whole body for short time, as well as making

repeated nursing visits (SCHULTE & HOY 1997, SEITZ et al. 1998). Such

multiple nursings may not only interfere with the females' lactation physiology,

but also induce a digestive overload in the pups, especially in the first postnatal

days (COUREAUD et al. 2000).

The closing of the nest entrance not only protects the pups from predators,

but also from climatic effects, against which they are vulnerable as they are

born hairless and with little ability of thermoregulation. The pups themselves

follow an energy-saving strategy to avoid a hazardous loss of body heat. After

suckling, they dig deep into the well insulating nest material (including a

considerable amount of fur which a doe plucks from her breast and sides shortly

before parturition), and rest in close contact with each other. Due to a circadian

synchronisation, which is developed during the first days after birth (HUDSON &

DISTEL 1982, JILGE 1993), the pups only dig out of the nest material shortly

before the next nursing visit of the doe, which usually takes place once a day in

the early hours of the morning (DEUTSCH 1957, ROSS et al. 1963, JILGE

1993). This ensures optimal preparation and efficient use of the short suckling

session of three to four minutes, as only those pups on top of the nest material

can reach a teat when the doe stands over the nest, arching her back for

nursing (HUDSON & DISTEL 1982). With free nest access, the doe's repeated

nest visits without nursing, and nest contacts with potential direct contact may

have a disturbing effect on the pups' energy-saving strategy and threaten their

health and life. The pups do not gain more milk with multiple suckling a day, but

they have to face the increased danger of getting injured by the doe's claws or

crushed (SZENDRÖ et al. 1993, COUREAUD et al. 2000, BAUMANN et al.,

subm. A). Pups which try to suckle during a short visit, risk being dragged

outside the nest, as the doe, unprepared for nursing, escapes the suckling

attempts. Pups which fail to suckle stay on top of the nest material and only dig

back into it after several hours (HUDSON & DISTEL 1989). In the absence of

insulating fur, both events result in a loss of body heat, leading to hypothermia.
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Applying controlled nest access with a sliding door (SZENDRÖ et al. 1993,

COUREAUD et al. 2000, BAUMANN et al., subm. A) neither significantly

reduced pup mortality nor the frequency of nest contacts by the doe. We

assume that the amount of olfactory and acoustic nest stimuli emitting through

the ventilation openings in the nest box was still too high in both access

systems tested, as does were observed closing even these openings

(WULLSCHLEGER 1985). A possible effect of olfactory nest stimuli on the

doe's behaviour has been considered before, but never examined (WIESER-

FROELICHER 1984). In this study, we therefore investigated the olfactory factor

to the exclusion of visual and acoustic stimuli. Following controlled nest access

once a day for nursing, we offered the doe an identical nest box with or without

odour of her litter (the litter itself being absent in both conditions). Each doe was

tested under both conditions, and nest related behaviours and general activity

were quantified. It was expected that a doe would carry out more nest contacts,

more nest closing behaviour and show more activity when a nest with pup

odour was attached to the cage.

6.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

6.2.1 Animals and housing

This study, lasting from July to December 2002, was conducted with 15 ZIKA-

does (hybrids of predominantly Californian x White New Zealand) and 5 ZIKA-

bucks, bought from the appointed ZIKA breeder in Switzerland. Does were

housed in individual cages (0.6 x 0.7 x 0.6 m) - with a plastic grid floor and an

elevated area (0.32 x 0.6m, 0.27 m above cage floor) - to which a nest box

(0.34 x 0.34 x 0.29 m) lined with wooden shavings was attached 3 days before

parturition. A plastic grid mat was inserted under the shavings to keep humidity

away from the nest material. A few holes were drilled in the middle of the nest

box floor (0 5 mm) to allow the draining off of moisture, and along the nest

walls (0 16 mm) for air circulation in the nest box. The box was attached to the

front wall and opened to the doe's cage by a laterally positioned rectangular

hole (14.5 x 18 cm) which could be closed with a sliding door.
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Animals were kept under a constant 14 L : 10 D cycle (light on at 0600h)

with a stepwise transition mimicking a period of dusk and dawn of about 15

minutes. Small red light bulbs (25 W) were switched on during the dark phase to

allow video recordings over 24 hours.

Water and pelleted food (UFA 856 with 66 mg
* kg"1 of the anti-coccidial

agent Robenidin) were provided ad libitum. The does had access to straw for

feeding and nest-building. Feeding as well as cleaning of the dropping pit below

the cages took place between 1000h and 1100h daily. To check the micro¬

climate for differences in cage locations, temperature and humidity were

measured every hour at 5 different places. No differences due to location were

found.

After two weeks of habituation in the new environment, the primiparous does

were mated at the age of 16 to 18 weeks. 11 days after parturition, mating took

place again for another set of litters. Due to matings without conceiving, three

sets of litters (reproductive cycles) were necessary to achieve enough does with

second litters. Litters were not equalised, as an influence of the intrauterine

induction (effect of prenatal litter size on milk production, VASQUEZ MARTINEZ

et al. 1999) on a doe's behaviour could not be excluded. Birth monitoring and

initial nest closure after birth were carried out at 0800h, noon and 1600h.

6.2.2 Experimental treatments

All does had controlled nest access once a day during the first 15 days after

parturition. There was a nest box attached to the cage all the time, but the

contents of the nest box outside nursing time differed between "standard" days

('N') with no pup odour on and "test" days with pup odour present ('O'). The

following three sets of conditions were used in the nest boxes, the type of the

nest box being identical:

1. Pup box ('P'): Nest box in which parturition took place, containing pups

and nest material, including the doe's plucked fur.

2. Empty box ('E'): Nest box containing no pups and no fur, but new nest

material.
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3. Replacement box ('R'): Nest box with no fur but new nest material where

the pups were housed outside nursing time on "test" days.

Nest boxes which were not attached to the cage were stored at a distance of at

least 5 metres from the does, within the same room behind a wall which worked

as a visual and olfactory barrier. Nest boxes with and without pup odour were

stored separate from each other and did not get in touch with each other.

6.2.3 Procedure

• "Standard" days with no pup odour ('N'): Outside nursing time, an empty

nest box (E) was attached to the cage, closed with a sliding door. At 0815h, E

was replaced by the nest box with the pups (P), which was then opened for 5 to

10 minutes. After nursing, P was closed again and removed. The entrance and

all contact spots between nest box and cage were cleaned from odours with

90% alcohol. After cleaning, E was attached to the cage again and P was

brought to the remote storing place. On days 5 and 12 after parturition, the

behaviour of the does was recorded from 0815h for 24 hours by time-lapse

video recording (PANASONIC AG-6730).

• "Test" days with pup odour ('O'): After nursing on days 6 and 13, the pup

nest box (P) was closed and removed, and the cage front was cleaned as

described above. The pups were taken out of P and put into the replacement

nest box (R). P was then attached to the cage again. The removal of the pups

was performed out of sight for the does. Afterwards, R was brought to the

storing place. On days 6 and 13 the behaviour of the does was recorded from

0815h for 24 hours.

• For the nursing session following on days 7 and 14, P was removed from the

cage, the pups were moved from R to P (again out of sight for the doe), which

was attached to the cage and opened for nursing. After nursing, management

was the same as for "standard" days.
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6.2.4 Data collection

For each doe rearing a second litter, 24 h video-recordings were made from

nursing on day 5 after parturition to nursing on day 7, and again one week later

from day 12 to day 14. The recordings were made with light-sensitive cameras

(PANASONIC WV-BP130), which were placed about 2 metres vertically above

the cages. The transcription of the recordings included continuous sampling for

the nest related behaviour and scan sampling for the general activity (MARTIN

& BATESON 1993). The percentage of scans when activity was recorded was

calculated and compared between "standard" and "test" days. A doe was

recorded as being "inactive" when lying down and performing no additional

activities such as grooming.

For the analysis of nest related behaviour, every approach of the doe to the

nest entrance was recorded. A nest contact started, when the doe's nose came

within one head length of the entrance, and ended, when the doe was occupied

with other activity (grooming, feeding, drinking, resting, coprophagy etc) for

more than 1 minute. If she came back to nest contact behaviour within a minute,

the break was ignored and the nest contact was seen as one event. Nest

contacts were grouped into three different categories according to their duration

(short = 1-15 s, medium = 16-60 s, long > 60 s), and the frequency and duration

per category over 24 hours was calculated. During a nest contact, the following

behavioural elements were recorded:

• Nose: with the nose at the entrance.

• Nesting activities: includes digging movements in front of the entrance

(natural behaviour to open the nest burrow), scratching everywhere on the

floor (natural behaviour to collect material for plugging), and plugging in front

of the entrance (natural behaviour to close the nest entrance).

• Rearing (on hindlegs): mainly as sign of arousal before the nest opening.

• Gnawing (of the front grid): only together with rearing.

The frequencies of these behavioural elements were calculated and checked

for their distribution one hour before and one hour after nursing in comparison

to the other 22 hours of the day ("outside nursing time").
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6.2.5 Statistical analysis

The effects of pup odour on doe's behaviour and the developmental effects over

the two days of video recording were assessed by Wilcoxon signed-rank test for

difference in medians on N and O days (SIEGEL & CASTELLAN 1988). All

analyses were made using NCSS software (Kaysville, USA).

6.3 RESULTS

Figures 6.1a and 6.1b show the frequency (a) and duration (b) of the different

categories of nest contacts over 24 hours. When pup odour was present (O),

the number of medium (27 vs. 19, Z=2.5, p=0.01, Wilcoxon), long (26 vs. 14.5,

Z=2.6, p=0.009) and all (106 vs. 75.5, Z=2.5, p=0.01) nest contacts was

significantly higher. The same difference was found for the duration of medium

(Z=2.0, p=0.04), long (Z=2.6, p=0.009) and all (Z=2.6, p=0.009) nest contacts. A

significant decrease from day 5 to day 12 was found in O for the duration of

long (123.1 vs. 89.4 min, Z=2.5, p=0.01) and all (143.4 vs. 110.1 min, Z=2.6,

p=0.009) nest contacts. No other developmental effects were found.

The mean number of hours without nest contacts was 1.9 in N and 0.9 in O;

this difference was significant (Z=2.6, p=0.01).
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Figure 6.1. Frequency (a) and duration (b) of nest contacts of 11 does with and without

pup odour, with two 24h-observation periods per doe and condition. Short nest

contacts =1-15 sec, medium = 16-60 sec. and long > 1 min. * indicates a significant

difference (p < 0.05). Outliers are marked by triangles.
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Figure 6.2 shows the temporal distribution of nest contacts over 24 hours for N

and O. As no significant difference was found between the two days under each

condition, the data on days 5 and 12 (N) were pooled as well as on days 6 and

13 (O). The smallest differences in the frequency of nest contacts per hour

between the two treatments are found during the early hours of the morning,

before nursing time.
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Hour of nursing

TIME (of day)

Figure 6.2. Temporal distribution of nest contacts; sum of short, medium and long

contacts with (O) and without (N) pup odour.

In Table 6.1, the frequency of nest related behaviour is shown for one hour

before and after nursing as well as outside nursing time, with the data for N (day

5 and 12) and O (day 6 and 13) being pooled, again. With pup odour in front of

the cage, significantly more nose contacts were found in the hour before

nursing (Z=2.5, p=0.01), in the hour after nursing (Z=2.2, p=0.03) and outside

nursing time (Z=2.6, p=0.009). Additionally, the frequency of nesting activities in

treatment O was significantly higher in the hour after nursing (4.3 vs. 2.2, Z=2.3,

p=0.02) and outside nursing time (1.1 vs. 0.3, Z=2.5, p=0.01) than in N. The

frequency of nesting activities per hour was significantly higher on the first of the

two observation days without odour in the hour after (Z=2.1, p=0.03) and

outside nursing (Z=2.4, p=0.02), as well as with odour present outside nursing

time (Z=2.6, p=0.009). No significant differences were found for rearing and

gnawing.
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Table 6.1. Frequency (median of 11 does with two observation days each) of different

nest contact types at different times of the day; p<0.05. N = No odour, O = With odour.

Type of nest In the hour before In the hour after Outside nursing time

contact nursing nursing per hour

N 0 P< N 0 P< N O P<

Nose 1 2 0.02 2.5 5 0.03 1.5 3.6 0.009

Rearing 1 1 NS 0.5 0.5 NS 0.13 0.09 NS

Gnawing 1 1 NS 0 0 NS 0.07 0.04 NS

Nesting 2 2.5 NS 2 4 0.02 0.17 1.07 0.012

activities

Nesting activities were mainly performed in the context of nest closing after

nursing (everywhere in the cage), and in the context of nest opening behaviour

before nursing (at the sliding door of the nest entrance). In treatment O, nest

closing lasted for significantly more hours (14.3) after nursing than in N (5.1

hours, Z=2.6, p=0.009). Furthermore, nest opening behaviour started earlier

before nursing (3.3 hours) than in N (2.2 hours), but this difference was not

significant.

In treatment N, does were active in 43.4% of the video scans (n=144 per

observation day), and in 47.9% of the scans in O. This difference was not

significant (Z=1.9, p=0.058). No significant differences were found for the

number of hours without activity and between the two recordings during each

treatment.

6.4 DISCUSSION

The results of this study show two things: 1 ) Pup odour triggers a doe's nest

contact and nest closing behaviour. 2) Even with controlled access and the nest

entrance closed with a sliding door, the emitted pup odours are too strong to

stop the doe from performing repeated nest closing attempts. The inability to

leave the proximity of the nest due to restricted space may further enhance this
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problematic situation, as rabbits which were kept in larger pens showed fewer

nest contacts even when the nest entrance was left open (WULLSCHLEGER

1985, WIESER-FROELICHER 1986, STAUFFACHER 1988).

As expected, does showed more nest contacts, nesting activities and general

activity, when a nest box emitting pup odour was attached to the cage.

Consequently, fewer hours without nest contacts, nesting activities and general

activity were found with this treatment. This correlation may serve as an

explanation as to why studies where the nest box remained attached to the

cage with the nest entrance closed with a sliding door or a cat-flap failed to

reduce a doe's nest related activity (BAUMANN et al., subm. AB). Under both

conditions, pup odour was emitted through the ventilation openings, and with a

cat-flap additional emissions may have occurred when the door was opened by

the doe.

Whereas crushing and disturbance of the pups caused by direct contact

outside nursing time are eliminated with controlled access, disturbance of the

pups due to the vibrations of the nest box caused by the doe's activities in the

cage can not be completely excluded. When does with free access nurse their

pups once a day from the first day of life, pups develop a circadian

synchronisation to the doe's nursing visits during the first five days after birth

(JILGE 1993), making them dig out of the nest material shortly before the doe's

nest visit which occurs about every 24 hours. This synchronisation may also be

developed under conditions with controlled access once a day. However, as the

expected advantages of the pups' energy-saving strategy in the case of

controlled access are not reflected in additional weight gain (BAUMANN et al.,

subm. A), this effect may be masked by the disturbances caused by the doe's

activity in the cage. However, the effect of vibrations of the nest box on the

pups' behaviour remains to be studied in detail. The anticipatory arousal of a

pup which fails to suckle on a previous nursing visit and which reacts more

vigorously to any vibrations of the nest box, may activate others, resulting in

anticipatory activity of the whole litter (JILGE 1993).

Comparing the frequency of nest contacts observed with a nest box without

pup odour (this study) with the condition where an "odourless state" was

achieved by removing the nest box completely, a lower frequency was found
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when no nest box remained attached to the cage (BAUMANN et al., subm. A).

This might be a clue to the visual perception of the nest box from inside the

cage having a certain arousing effect on the doe as well.

In this study, the frequency of nest contacts and their hourly distribution was

similar in treatments N and O during the early hours of the morning, before

nursing at 0800h. The peak of activity after 2000h can be explained by the

switching off of the light, but also by the higher general activity of rabbits at

dusk. Another peak is found from 0800h to 1100h, which marks the time of the

nursing session and the time of feeding and cleaning.

Nesting activities are mainly shown in the context of nest opening before

nursing and of nest closing after nursing. Whereas nest closing is probably

mainly triggered by the exogenous stimulus of pup odour, nest opening is

expected to be predominantly triggered by the endogenous circadian nursing

rhythm. However, it can not be excluded that the motivation for nursing is

enhanced by the permanent presence of the external olfactory stimulus as well,

leading to an earlier start of nest opening behaviour in the treatment with pup

odour present (O). But as nest closing in O persisted for more hours after

nursing than nest opening started before nursing, the permanent, neither

eliminable nor escapable presence of pup odour seems to create a more

serious problem than the inability to get access to the nest closed by the sliding

door.

In a 9 m2 pen used for breeding groups, does did not always close the nest

entrance after nursing even though the deep litter on the floor and a tunnel-like

nest entrance would have allowed them to do so successfully. In spite of an

open nest entrance, nesting activity was low and nursing took place once a day.

Most of the time the does retreated some 2 to 4 m away from the nest, and nest

contacts were, if ever, often observed in the context of social interactions with

other does (STAUFFACHER 1988). Obviously, these does could move away

sufficiently from the nest and thus from the emitting odours to reduce their

motivation for activities at the nest. However, if the closed nest entrance is of

high importance, the question remains, why at least some of the does do not

care about closing it anymore. Possibly, this can be explained by relaxed

selection (PRICE 1999): If behaviours important for survival in nature lose much
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of their adaptive significance in captivity, both genetic and phenotypic variability

for such traits are likely to increase. This may also explain the large variability

found e.g. for the frequency of nest contacts in our study.

However, for does which have the urge to close the nest under the restricted

space conditions in cages, the removal of the nest box seems to be the only

measure to provide an equivalent distance between doe and pups. The

development of management systems where such a distance is ensured

outside nursing should be strongly encouraged. The potential influence of the

visual and acoustic nest stimuli on the does' behaviour needs further

consideration.
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7 GENERAL DISCUSSION

This PhD thesis is subdivided into three parts where the results are discussed in

detail. The general discussion aims to set the major findings within a framework

of wider significance.

The main goal of the study was to contribute to the understanding of the

effect of different kinds of nest access, and therefore of different combinations

of nest stimuli on the behaviour of the breeding does as well as on the health

and survival of the pups. So far, most studies dealing with nest access mainly

considered producers' interests like pup mortality and weight gain. As for the

does, attention was paid to the nursing frequency (e.g. see papers of SCHULTE

& HOY 1997, SEITZ et al. 1998) and nursing rhythms (see review JILGE &

HUDSON 2001). More extensive studies on the breeding does' behaviour were

carried out by the Swiss Rabbit Research Group at the Ethological Station Hasli

in Berne, Switzerland, from 1984 to 1989 (Bigler, Lehmann, Oester,

Stauffacher, Wieser-Froelicher, Wullschleger, under supervision of Prof. B.

Tschanz). In the tradition of these studies, this thesis focuses on the doe's nest-

related behaviour and its influence on the situation of the pups.

THE EFFECT OF NEST ACCESS AND NEST STIMULI ON DOE'S

BEHAVIOUR

The findings on the frequency of nest contacts presented in section 4 indicate

that the doe's adaptability is overtaxed, as long as nest stimuli are present in

front of the cage. Whereas a decrease of nest contacts was achieved with the

removal of the nest box outside nursing time, controlled access with a sliding

door produced an even higher activity than an open nest entrance with free

access. The permanent presence of nest stimuli combined with the inability to

visit the nest and litter seemed to be a drawback for the does and did not

improve the pups' situation either, as pup mortality was higher than with free

access.
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As the practicability of nest box removal is questionable for commercial

rabbit breeding units, a further study was carried out to combine the benefits of

a closed nest entrance emitting reduced stimuli with the liberty for the doe to

enter the nest at her own will. This was achieved by means of a cat-flap

(Section 5). But the aimed decrease of nest contact frequency with the cat-flap

was not reached; in contrary. Even with cat-flaps nest stimuli seem to be too

strong to keep the doe at ease, indicating that the ability to get rid of olfactory

and eventually acoustic stimuli may be of a higher importance for the doe than

the ability to perform her own nursing rhythm. This corresponds with the result

that does were found to adapt easily to a fixed nursing time once a day

(HUDSON et al. 1995). However, in spite of more nest contacts, pup mortality

was lower in the experimental group with cat-flaps, and pup weights were

slightly higher than in the control group with free access. As the does performed

most nest contacts in front of the nest box and only occasionally opened the

cat-flap, fewer injuries of pups were observed and the potential for disturbances

of the litter was decreased. Furthermore, the increase of blood plasma

corticosterone after intravenous injection of ACTH was significantly higher in

does with free access, indicating that these does were affected by more

stressful environmental conditions. Like other glucocorticoids, corticosterone is

part of the HPA axis, which is activated in situations of passive stress, such as

immobilisation or social isolation (MANSER 1992). As potential stressors such

as social isolation and spatial restriction were given in both experimental

groups, the stronger reaction of the HPA axis in the group with free access

could be based on a combination of a higher amount of olfactory nest cues, of

the permanent visual stimulus of an open nest entrance, and of acoustic stimuli

from the pups as well as on the earlier time at which these pups left the nest

box and were molesting the does by suckling attempts in the cage.

Another potential stressor was given by the early time of nest leave by the

pups. Under natural conditions pups start to leave the nest burrow about two to

three weeks after birth, being able to maintain their body temperature at a

constant level, (ZARROW et al. 1965, MYKYTOWYCZ & DUDZINSKY 1972,

WISHAW et al. 1979). In our study, pups were found outside the nest box on

day eight after birth in 78.6% of the cages with an open nest entrance, but only
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in 40% of the cages with cat-flaps. This bears the risk of cooling out and not to

find the way back into the nest box.

In the first two studies, a combination of different nest stimuli was affecting

the does' behaviour. To test the effect of pup odour only, a third study was

conducted (Section 6), in which the nest box was closed by a sliding door and

either contained clean nest material or the nest material used by the pups, but

without pups. The pups were removed and stored away from the cage after

nursing, which was allowed once a day. According to our expectations, the

number of nest contacts at the sliding door was significantly lower when pup

odour was absent. This is not surprising for an animal species with the olfactory

sense as the predominant one, taking into account, for example, the scent

marking of the territory (e.g. MYKYTOWYCZ 1958, LOCKLEY 1961, MYERS &

POOLE 1961, BELL 1980) or the pups' guidance to find the teats with the help

of a pheromone gradient (HUDSON & DISTEL 1983). It has to be stated here

that the pup odour itself has never been quantified and measured in any way in

this study. However, the influence of pup odour found is no further surprising for

a species heavily preyed upon like the rabbit and therefore in need of avoiding

any cues bringing predators in close proximity of the nest burrow.

FREE NEST ACCESS AS A POTENTIAL STRESS FACTOR: INDICATORS

OF AN OVERTAXED ADAPTABILITY

In the domestic rabbits' wild ancestor, the European Wild Rabbit, pups are

nursed once a day only (KRAFT 1979, BROEKHUIZEN & MULDERS 1983).

This has also been described for domestic rabbit breeds by several authors

(DEUTSCH 1957, ZARROW et al. 1965, KRAFT 1979, HUDSON & DISTEL

1982, BIGLER 1986, STAUFFACHER 1988, JILGE 1993, 1995). Multiple

nursing visits may at best be an adaptation to larger litter sizes, reaching up to

16 pups in hybrid lines. However, no positive correlation between litter size and

nursing frequency was found in our study. Multiple nursing may not only

interfere with the females' lactation physiology, but may also induce digestive

problems in the pups, especially in the first postnatal days (COUREAUD et al.

2000). Furthermore, the repeated nest contacts outside nursing as well as the
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does' unsuccessful nest closing behaviour indicate that the does encounter a

serious problem with the permanent presence of pup odour, irrespective of

whether the does had free nest access with an open entrance, free access with

a cat-flap or controlled access with a sliding door.

According to JENSEN & TOATES (1997) stress can be perceived as a state

where a feedback-regulated motivational system cannot be down-regulated

owing to insufficient feedback Stress can arise both, as a consequence of

adverse external stimuli and as a consequence of internal causal factors driving

the animal to attempt to carry out species-specific behaviour. An animal

managing to respond adequately, and succeeding in handling a stimulus (a

potential stress factor) by means of executing relevant behaviour, can be said to

cope (FRASER & BROOM 1990, WECHSLER 1995, JENSEN & TOATES

1997). Coping with a stressor means either its elimination or avoidance (i.e.

eliminating pup odour by closing the nest entrance and/or avoiding its

perception by leaving the proximity of the nest). Not only the successful

achievement of the goal is important, but also the way this goal is

accomplished. The immediate consequences of the behavioural action must be

perceived. When feedback is not sufficient, the animal may increase the

frequency, duration or intensity of coping behaviour (WECHSLER 1995) and - if

coping is not successful - may enter a state of chronic stress, leading to

behavioural and physiological changes (WIEPKEMA 1990).

In commercial rabbit breeding units with cage floors perforated or slatted, or

made of wire mesh, the successful expression of nest closing behaviour is

impaired by an inadequate substrate, and the does can not achieve a proper

feedback in the form of a sufficiently closed nest entrance and the absence of

pup odour. They can neither eliminate pup odour by closing the nest entrance,

nor avoid its perception by reaching a sufficient distance from the nest. As a

consequence, they perform nest closing behaviour over and over again

(increased frequency, duration and intensity). In our study, the lacking

environmental feedback obviously resulted in a chronic activation of the stress

hormone axes, finally reflected in a stronger response of plasma corticosterone

concentrations to the administration of synthetic ACTH (Section 5). This

corresponds with findings in a study on sows with farrowing crates without
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bedding; these sows did never succeed in building a nest for their piglets, and

had strongly elevated plasma Cortisol concentrations, indicating that the HPA

axis was highly activated (LAWRENCE et al. 1994). However, the interpretation

of interactions between sensitive perception of environmental cues, behaviour

and reactivity of the HPA axis is rather delicate and conclusions with respect to

animal welfare have to be drawn with care (ÖDBERG 1989, RUSHEN 1991,

MANSER 1992, ZULKIFLI & SIEGEL 1995).

With respect to animal welfare, the facts mentioned above and their

interpretation have severe implications for the breeding of fattening rabbits. The

strict separation of the doe from the pups seems to be highly recommendable:

Thus, future research on rabbit husbandry should focus on the development of

practical and manageable housing systems which ensure sufficient separation.

CAGE SIZE AND THE FREQUENCY OF NEST CONTACTS

Considering different studies with free nest access, the frequency of nest

contacts seems to be a function of the space available and therefore of the

distance from the nest achievable.

In battery cages (78 x 55 x 28 cm, 4290 cm2), the frequency of nest contacts

per hour found was 2 to 5.5 (WULLSCHLEGER 1985). In our study, with cages

being mainly higher (60 x 70 x 60 cm, 4200 cm2) and containing an elevated

area (32 x 60 cm, 27 cm above cage floor, 1920 cm2), nest contacts occurred

2.9 to 4 times per hour. Using wooden cages of almost twice the size (70 x 100

x 60 cm, 7000 cm2), the number of nest contacts was about 2 to 3 (WIESER-

FROELICHER 1986), whereas does housed individually in pens (140 x 190 cm,

26600 cm2) carried out about one nest contact per hour (WULLSCHLEGER

1985). In a larger pen of 2550 x 4500 cm (11.5 m2) for breeding groups, nest

contacts occurred 1 to 3 times per hour (STAUFFACHER 1988).

With free nest access, the frequency obviously decreases with increasing

space available. No clear decrease is found between the cages with sizes of

4000 to 6000 cm2, which corresponds with the results found in a study by

ROMMERS & MEIJERHOF (1997). Therefore, reductions of the nest contact

frequency may be barely achievable below a certain cage size.
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The lowest frequency with free access was achieved in indoor pens and was

accompanied by the observation that some does did not always close the nest

entrance after nursing, although the deep litter on the floor and a tunnel-like

nest entrance would have allowed them to do so successfully. Nursing took

place once a day and nest related activity was low in spite of the open nest

entrance. Most of the time the does remained some 2 to 4 m away from the

nest, and nest contacts were often in the context with social interactions with

other does (STAUFFACHER 1988). Obviously it was sufficient for these does to

leave the proximity of the nest and the emitting odours to reduce their

motivation for activities at the nest.

Therefore, measures should be taken to offer an increased quantity of space

as long as free access is used in commercial breeding units. But no savings

concerning the quality and structure of space should be committed.

THE EFFECT OF THE OPEN NEST ENTRANCE AND MULTIPLE NURSING

ON PUPS

The closing of the nest entrance by the doe not only protects the pups from

predators, but also from severe climatic effects, against which they are

vulnerable as they are born hairless and with little ability for thermoregulation.

Prolonged exposure of new-born rabbits to a cool environment is more potent

than fasting in stimulating the utilisation of the brown adipose tissue fat for heat

production (HULL & SEGALL 1965). Additionally, the pups follow their own

strategy to avoid a hazardous loss of body heat: After suckling, they dig deep

into the well insulated nest, resting in close contact with each other and only dig

out again in anticipation of the next suckling event. Due to a circadian

synchronisation, which is developed during the first days after birth, the digging

out occurs shortly before the nursing visit of the doe, which usually takes place

once a day in the early hours of the morning (DEUTSCH 1957, ROSS et al.

1963, HUDSON & DISTEL 1982, JILGE 1993). This ensures an optimal

preparation and efficient use of the short nursing visit of three to four minutes,

where only those pups on top of the nest material can reach a teat when the

doe stands over the nest and arches her back for nursing (HUDSON & DISTEL
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1989). The synchronisation of the pups' suckling activity to the nursing visit

rhythm of the does is not linked to the emptiness of the pups' stomach

(ESCOBAR et al. 2000), but to a feeding-entrainable oscillator (JILGE et al.

2001), accompanied by an increase of pups' body temperature 2.5 to 3.5 hours

before suckling.

The question remains as to what happens when pups are nursed more than

once a day at irregular times from the first day after birth. If no circadian rhythm

develops, an alternative strategy has to be applied. With nursing occurring at

irregular intervals, an increased reactivity to any stimuli anticipating a nursing

visit would prevent the pups from missing any nursing. Whereas in rabbit pups

acoustic and visual perception is only developed seven to ten days after birth

(GOTTLIEB 1971, RIPISARDI et al. 1975, HEM et al. 1987), tactile and

olfactory perception is present at birth (HUDSON & DISTEL 1983). With a

strategy of increased reactivity, there is a risk that the pups react to any tactile

stimuli no matter if it is caused by direct contact with the doe or by vibrations

caused by the doe's activity in the cage. Pups which dig out in vain or fail to

suckle stay on top of the nest material and only dig back into it after several

hours (HUDSON & DISTEL 1989). And pups which try to suckle during a short

investigative visit, risk being dragged outside the nest and are not retrieved by

the doe. In both cases, a loss of body heat is the consequence. Therefore, pups

may get more milk by multiple nursings, but any possible surplus of energy will

be consumed by this loss of body heat. This may also explain why no higher

weaning weight was found with free access in other studies (SZENDRÖ et al.

1993, COUREAUD et al. 2000),

A spatial separation of does and pups would prevent the disturbing effect of

nest visits and vibrations and improve the pups' situation. Therefore, such a

separation is also recommendable from the pups' point of view.

PUP MORTALITY

In our study, the over all pup mortality was generally lower than reported for

commercial rabbit breeding units (KÖTSCHE & GOTTSCHALK 1983,

GUALTERIO et al. 1988, SZENDRÖ et al. 1991, KOEHL 1999, GUERDER
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2002). This can be explained by the small size of the experimental breeding unit

as well as by the more intense care taken due to the experimental and non¬

profit orientated research conditions. The size of a breeding unit was found to

play a major role when considering pup mortality (LOSING 1979). Fear towards

the keepers, which is an important and sometimes underestimated stress factor

in farm animal husbandry, is highly influenced by the time and quality of care

given by the keeper (RUSHEN et al. 1999). In larger units, time and quality of

this care usually decreases due to economical restrictions (LOSING 1979).

Consequently, the results presented in this study would have been somewhat

different under commercial conditions. Whereas in commercial breeding as well

as in many research projects litter size is equalised between does, this

procedure was avoided in our study, as an influence of uterine induction (effect

of prenatal litter size on milk production, VASQUEZ MARTINEZ et al. 1999) on

doe's nursing behaviour and therefore on pup mortality could not be excluded.

Furthermore, litter size and birth weight also depend on the breed. Thus, the

results on pup mortality might also look different if another breed is used. The

ZIKA hybrid was found to produce a higher average litter size than other breeds

(SEITZ et al. 1997). But whereas some studies report an effect of litter size on

pup mortality and weight gain (SZENDRÖ & BARNA 1984, SZENDRÖ et al.

1996, POIGNER et al. 2000), another one found no such effect (VAN DEN

BROECK&LAMP0 1975).

The main causes of mortality in this study were comparable to the ones

found in a survey of pup mortality before weaning carried out in co-operation

with Swiss rabbit breeders (LEONE-SINGER 2001) as well as to surveys in

other European countries (LÖLIGER & MATTHES 1976, LOSING 1979,

SCHLEY 1985, LÖLIGER 1986, VERGA et al. 1987, UYSAL 1989, KÖTSCHE

& GOTTSCHALK 1983, SCHLOLAUT et al. 1995, ROSELL & NANTA 1996).

Stillbirths, weakness and doe-related causes like trauma, hypothermia and

weakness caused by crushing, scattering of the pups, nest soiling (by urine),

bad nest quality and lack of milk were the main causes. In our study, losses due

to direct impact of the doe (cannibalism, trauma) and to a bad nest quality, were

comparatively rare. The low incidence of crushed pups may be explained by the

existence of an elevated area in the doe's cage, enabling does to withdraw
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under the shelf instead of fleeing into the nest box at the occurrence of

potentially scaring events. The area under the shelf seems to be perceived as

save for withdrawal, even though the front side is completely open to the cage

(STAUFFACHER 1993). This argumentation is backed up by findings in a study

comparing the frequency of nest contacts and nest visits in cages with (get¬

away cage) and without (flat-deck cage) an elevated area, where the frequency

was lower in get-away cages (WASSERZIER et al. 1997).

The higher number of losses due to infections in our first study (Section 4) is

linked to a higher occurrence of Pasteurella multocida, which was prevented by

vaccination in the other two studies (Section 5 and 6).
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8 PERSPECTIVES

Whereas the impairment on the does' well-being caused by the restrictive

conditions in commercial rabbit breeding practice is uncovered to some extent

in this study, the pups' status needs further research.

• Little is known with respect to the well-being of the pups when the nest box

remains attached to the cage, but in a closed condition. Indeed, the closed

entrance resembles the natural conditions with the nest burrow plugged. But,

due the management system of attaching the nest box to the cage or putting it

into the cage, the vibrations caused by the doe's activity in the cage are likely

to be transferred to the nest box. Depending on the pup's level of reactivity,

such vibrations may be a serious disturbance to the pups' energy-saving

strategy. Further studies concerning the pups' reactivity towards different levels

of vibrations at different times after suckling would be highly recommendable.

• Furthermore, information is needed concerning the frequency of nest

contacts carried out by European Wild Rabbit does as well as by domestic

rabbits under semi-natural conditions. Several authors state that does

approach the proximity of the nest burrow only for a few investigative nest

approaches now and then, but no accurate figures are given.

• Rabbits are very sensitive to stressors such as inappropriate housing

conditions and disturbance by humans. Whereas in the individual rabbit cages

the does' situation can not be greatly improved by management changes, the

does detrimental reactivity to disturbances by the caretaker could be minimized

not only by training of the caretakers. Several authors provide indications that

handling during early ontogeny may have a positive effect on resistance to

stressors later in life (ANDERSON et al. 1972, DENENBERG 1999,

DENENBERG et al. 1973, WYLY et al. 1975, METZ et al. 1985, KERSTEN et

al. 1989, PODBERSCEK et al. 1991, MORRIS et al. 1993, JEZIERSKI &

KONECKA 1996, PONGRACZ & ALTBÄCKER 1999, BILKO & ALTBÄCKER

2000). Thus, it would be recommendable to study the breeding performance of

does, which had been handled in their infancy.
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